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Introduction

The art of blacksmithing, beginning before recorded history, has
changedvery little over the centuries.In the recentpastit reachedsuch
a peak of perfection that it will be difficult to attain that excellence
again. But the very fact that our presentsociety has entered into a
renaissanceof handcraftsnow placesthe skill of working at the forge in
a most promising light.

Modemequipmentandtrendshave introducednew elementsinto this
age-old art of hammering iron into various shapeson an anvil. For
instance, that very useful new device, the visegrip pliers, is a very
welcomeadditional tool in the modemblacksmithshop, not replacing
traditional tongs, but supplementingthem.

The utilization of salvagedsteel material is a modemphenomenon.
The present"economy of waste" has createdan abundanceof dis-
carded,high-quality steel from scrappedautomobilesand a variety of
mechanical and industrial equipment. This gives the contemporary
blacksmithexcellentmaterial at almost no cost. In addition, modem
power-tool equipment(secondhandor new) can be repairedor con-
verted to meet specific tasks. Soon, an ideally equipped workshop
comes about. No matter how "junky" it may seem in the eyes of
others, it enablesthe modemblacksmithto forge useful and beautiful
things from a seeminglyendlessvariety of salvagedscrap.

Someyearsago I set up a good, but simple, blacksmithshop in my
second-storysculpturestudio in Berkeley,California. All I had was a
IOO-poundborrowedanvil mountedon a wood stump;a coal fire in an
ordinary wood-burningstove; a standardhouseholdhammer;a pair of
visegrip pliers; and a 1/4 hp motor, salvagedfrom a discardedwashing
machine, with which I drove my grinding and buffing wheel unit.
Limited though it was, I had sufficient equipmentto make my own
sculpturetools for wood- and stonecarving.

The modemblacksmithmust learn to do by himself that which the
old-time blacksmith and his helperdid as a team. So it is this I am
proposingto teach here: how to resort to whateverwe may invent,
improvise, and constructin order to reducethe handicapof not having
an apprenticehelper.

In all of theseactivities, the machineplus modemhandtools become
our assistants.Hand-filing, hand-drilling, and sledging can easily
be replacedwith the power grinder, table power drill, and power
hammer.Nevertheless,the forgingsdo not necessarilyneedto assumea
mechanizedlook. If the machineremainsstrictly the helper,the overall
results remain hand-renderedin appearance.The modem blacksmith
who truly loves his craft will scrupulouslywant to perfecthis skills in
pure forging. Machine"hypnosis" must alwaysbe held at bay so that
the craftsmanwill remain in full control of the machineand not the
other way around.
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Although I was taught the severalmethodsof welding, I have pur-
poselyeliminatedthis aspectof metal work because,as I seeit, black-
smithing,without weldingof any sort, is the "motherart" in forging. I
believethat, like good wine,the pure flavor of the craft shouldremain
undiluted.

Forge-welding,once mastered,becomestoo readily the easy way
out, like a short cut. It is used primarily when joining two or more
separateelementstogether, and in the recent past was overdoneby
tacking on this or that endlessly.For those who want to learn forge-
welding, there are ample sourcesto encourageand teach this craft.
(Unfortunatelyfor the forge-weldingpurist, the field hashadrecentlyto
contendwith the acetylenetorch and electric arc, which have madeit
obsolete.)

Themechanicalwelding field is a thing apart,and I leaveit to others.
Decorativewrought-iron work is simply an offshoot of blacksmith-

ing. So is horseshoeing.Doing eitheronedoesnot makea blacksmith.
Ornamentalwork and sheet-metalpracticesare only touchedupon in
this book in orderto round out the generalactivities in the shopand to
acquaintthe readerwith their possibilities.

The illustrations in this book are meant to represent,as nearly as
possible, live demonstrationsin the shop. They are intendedto show
how somethingcanbedone:not theonly way, but oneof manypossible
ways. They thereforeare not to be consideredas inflexible blueprints;
instead, the craftsmanis encouragedto improvise. using these basic
guidelinesfor his constantlyexpandingskill as he works at the forge.
Above and beyondshowinghow somethingcan be done, why we do
what we do is stressedas of overriding importance.

The studentof pure blacksmithingwill find this to be a no-nonsense
book. Practicing the progressivesteps will result in an independent
craftsman,ableto,make"things" out of "nothing" in his simpleshop.
The promiseof success,then, is limited only by the talentandenterprise
of the beginner,and not necessarilyby the lack of expensiveor elabo-
rate equipmentand materials.

TWO MAKESHIFT FORGES

Many years ago, in Lawang, Java, I had an opportunity to try out
somerare wood for carving. The forestry departmentthere had given
me a freshly cut sectionof podocarpuswood (about24 incheslong by
20 inches in diameter)which I had selectedfrom their samplesfor its
very fine grain and ivory color. But I was warnedthat the wood was
subject to severechecking during drying, and I hoped to meet the
problem by first roughingout the compositionand then hollowing out
the core, leavinga uniform thicknessso that the remaininglayerswould
check insignificantly.

My problem,however,washow to makethe tools for thecarvingand
hollowing out. I was able to purchase,for a few pennies,someold,
worn files asmetal for my tools at the native marketplacein the nearby
village of Porong.And, luckily, I locatedtherea blacksmithshopwhere
the smith allowedme to spendtheday forging the tool blanks.The shop
was primitive, but, after all, forging is mainly confined to the simple
requirementsof fire, hammer,and anvil.

Charcoalwas the fuel for the fire. Therewere a few worn hammers.
The anvil had no hom, but therewere a few round, heavy,brokensteel



rods to be usedinstead.And so, in the sameamountof time it would
havetakenme in a modemshop, I had soonfinished my tool blanks.

The illustration shows how the native blacksmith shop actually
looked.Not shownis thefeelingof kinshiptheJavanesesmith, his little
boy, and I had while working side by side as we sharedthe common
languageof this basiccraft. The final resultwasthe neededlargetools
and the carving of the lifesize wood sculptureshownon page90.

Ten yearslater I againhad to improvisea way to makesomeneeded
tools: a setof small woodcarvinggougesand someengravers'burins.

I hadsettledin asmallcabin in thewoodsin Californiawhere,asyet,
I hadno workshopandno electricity. I waslimited to a few implements:
a small machinist'svise; a pair of pliers as tongs; a table-clamped
hand-grinder;a heavybulldozerpart on a stumpas my anvil; a regular
two-poundcarpenter'shammer;and a bucketof water for quenching.
Charcoal from the doused embers of the fireplace was my
,.,blacksmith's"fuel.

I mademy forge from acoffeecanwith anopeningcut in thesideand
air holespunchedin the bottom. This I attachedto the lower end of a
12-foot-long, 5-inch-diametersteel irrigation pipe, given to me by a
farmer friend. I hung it from a tree branch,and the draft up the pipe
fannedthe charcoalfire in the can, giving me my forging heat.

With this setupI forgedthe little tools which madeit possiblefor me
to do the sculpturecarving and the engravingon wood shown in the
photographson page90.
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THE FORGE

Blacksmith forges, with hand-crankedair blowers, are still being
madeandcanbe orderednew throughsomehardwarestores.If you are
lucky, you may find a very useful old one secondhand.However, a
simple forge is not difficult to make from availablesalvagedmaterial.
The examplesshown hereare only a few of a great variety. You may
very well inventyourown setup,just aslong as it accomplishesits basic
function.

The basin holds in its centera sufficient moundof glowing coal in
which to heat the steel. The flow of centrifugally fanned air entering
from below can be controlled for a fire of less,or more, heat.

A hand-crankedcentrifugal fan is good. One driven by an electric
motor, controlledby a foot-pedalrheostatswitch, functionswell. Even
an old hair-dryerfan, without the heatingelement,canbe adaptedto do
the job.

It is here that the questioncomesup: which is preferred,a hand-
crankedblower or a machine-drivenone? My preferencehas always
beenfor the hand-crankedblower. It has the self-governingfeatureof
the air flow stoppingautomaticallywhen you stopcranking.

If you use an electric fan, make certain to install a foot-operated
rheostatwhich shutsitself off oncethe foot is removed.Sucha switch
automaticallystopsthe air flow, and the fire remainsdormantwhile the
smith is forging.

If you usemachine-drivenblowerswithout a foot-operatedrheostat,
useadamperin the air feed. It shouldhavea springactionthat automat-
ically shutsoff the air flow when the foot is removedfrom the damper
pedal. A mechanicallydriven systemwithout such a safetydevicere-
quiresrememberingto shutoff the air flow manuallyeachtime forging
is to begin.To forget invites a dangeroussituation:anever-growingfire
at your back while you forge. In your absenceit may radiateso much
heat that it could ignite nearbypaperor cloth, or bum steel left unat-
tended in the fire. Make certain your forge is of a type to prevent
overheatingofa temporarily unattendedfire.



Themodemimprovementof a hingingsmoke-catcheris an additional
desirablefeaturefor a forge. It is similar to the antipollutantdevice in
some automobiles.In cars it catchesoil smoke and leads it into the
combustionchambersof the engine. In the forge, the smokeemission,
mixed with surroundingoxygenwhen startingup the fire, is led by the
catcherback into the fire by way of the air intake. Oncethe fire flames
up, it consumesthe smokeby itself and the smoke-catcher,no longer
needed,is hingedo'ut of the way. A relatively smokelessfire is main-
tained thereafter.

In my studentdays in Holland, we had the old-fashioned,overhead
leatherbellows. The lower chamberpumpedair into the top chamber,
which storedit underpressure.This still remainsa good system,as are
all typesof blowersthat accumulateair in storagebagsor chambers,to
be releasedundereven pressure.If you plan to make or restoreone,
note that such bellows shouldnot be less than four by five feet.

In arrangingthe shop,keepthe forge, anvil, watertroughanddipper,
tong and hammerracks, etc. so spacedthat simply by taking a single
stepyou can pick up what you needwhile working betweenthe forge
and the anvil. No time is lost then, and forging can beginwithin oneor
two secondsafter the hot steel has beenpulled out of the fire.

The forge and tools shouldbe locatedin the darkestpartof the shop,
so that the heat of the steel can be judged correctly, in a semi-dark
space.In broaddaylight too hot a steelcan hardly be seen,and over-
heating may then ruin it structurally. This is why the outdoor rivet-
heatingforges, usedin bridge building, alwayshavea shadinghood to
shield the fire from sunlight. Theselittle forges, if you can find them,
are ideal in a hobbyshop.They arecompletelyadequatefor the sizeof
most forgings describedin this book. Only when large piecesare to be
forged will a more sturdy and roomy forge be needed.Then the whole
setupwill requirea more specializedtype of shop,with a more elabo-
rate array of accessorytools.

THE BLACKSMITH'S FIRE

Keepinga medium-sizedfire cleanandeffectiveall day long is oneof
the more difficult skills for the novice to acquire.Strangeto say, what
seemsat first the least of our problems in the blacksmith'scraft -
startingandmaintainingthe fire - often provesto bea stumblingblock
for the beginner.But in due time it becomesroutine, and experience
will cancelout the initial frustration.

In the day-to-day work of blacksmithing, each previous coal fire
leavesa remnantof coke, small cinders,and ashes.Smokeand yellow
flame indicate the burningof unwantedelementsthat are not purecar-
bon.

Coke is what coal becomesafter it is heated.Like charcoal,coke
lights easily and gives off a blue flame. It makesa "clean" fire. A
"dirty" fire (one which still smokes)should not be used in heating
steel, since it harmsthe compositionof the steel.

Slag is a melted mix of noncombustiblematter in coal. It lumps
togetherat the air gratebelow the fire, often plugging up the holesand
obstructingthe flow of air, thus lowering the fire's requiredheat.Each
time, before starting a fresh fire, remove the slag from the air-grate
holes with the point of the poker.

Ashesandsmallcinderswill dropthroughtheair grateinto the ashpit
below the forge. This built-in ash pit shouldhavean easy-releasedoor
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sothat its contentscanbeemptiedinto a metalbucketbelow,or fall in a
heapon the dirt or stonefloor. (In theseaccumulatedashesI often poke
a pieceof hot steel that needsto be very slowly annealed.)

To startthe fire, usea handfulof wood chips,or somecokeleft from
a previousfire. Fill the surroundingspaceswith amplefreshcoal. (If it
is in large lumps, break it up into pea-sizedpieces.)This surrounding
coal is the supply which will be raked into the going fire from time to
time to replenishwhateverhas beenconsumed.It should be kept wet
with the sprinklercan so that the fire will not spreadout larger than is
needed.Blacksmithcoal is expensive,so be economicalwith it!

Crumple half a sheetof newspaperinto a fairly tight ball. Light it,
and place the burning wad on the clearedfiregrate, holding it flame
downwardwith the poker. Gently crank the air fan with the free hand
until the flame is burningwell, thencrankvigorously. Now let go of the
fan and,with the freedhand,rakethe readycokeor wood chips(but not
the fresh coal) over the flaming wad of paper.The fan meanwhileidles
by its own momentum;when cranking is resumed,the paperwad is
fanned into still more vigorous flame.

At this stagethe greateramountof smokecannow be caughtby the
smoke-catcherhingedin positionoverthe fire. Somesmokeis boundto
escape,but will soon change into flame. When the flame breaks
through, hinge the smoke-catcherhood out of the way.

Now let the fire becomeevenly hot before raking in some of the
surroundingfreshcoal. It is bestto rake in only a little of the fresh coal
from time to time to avoid smokeemission;a yellow flame that com-
busts the smoke is preferableto having to use the smoke-catchertoo
often.

Throughoutthe many yearsthat I have forged tools and artifacts, I
haverarely neededabig fire. In old blacksmithshops,however,I have
experiencedentirely different situations,where the blacksmithhad to
weld and repairheavyequipment.His forge hada fire twice as largeas
we need.Therefore,if you shouldfind, inherit, or purchasea large,old
blacksmith layout, the first thing you should do is reduce the space
aroundthe air grateby aboutone-half. The economicalway is to start
with a small fire, enlargingit only when speciallyrequired.

Gas-fired forges have severaldisadvantages:noise, excessivesteel
oxidation and a large fire-grate opening through which small work-
piecesbecomeeasily lost. I always avoid them in favor of the simple
coal and coke fired forges.

THE WATER DIPPER

A waterdippercanbe madefrom a one-poundcoffeecannailedonto
a woodenhandle(a small treebranchwill do). The bottomis punctured,
with a fine-pointedice pick or I!32-inch nail, with holesabout 1/2 inch
apart.The dipper is usedlike a sievefor sprinkling watersLowLy. As a
waterquencherit canwet down coal, or the part of the steelthat sticks
out of the fire, to keepit from overheating,especiallywhensteelis held
by hand insteadof with tongs.
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THE ANVIL

Some hardwarestoreswill still take special orders for anvils, but
prices run high.

During patriotic frenzy in pastwars, anvils that had beenneglectedin
farmyardsandold shopsweregiven to thegovernmentto be meltedinto

weapons,making it almost impossibleto find one secondhandtoday.
(Already, however, the blacksmith had practically been replacedby
mechanizedindustry.)The limited numberof availableusedanvils are
often quite worn, or severelydamaged,and haveto be refaced.Conse-
quently, you may have to make do with any hunk of scrapsteel (35
poundsor more) that is suitableto forge on. The illustrationsshow the
shapesof makeshiftanvils that I haveusedquite satisfactorily.It is also
possibleto make an anvil from a sectionof large-gaugerailroad rail
(how to do this is shown in Chapter25). Therefore, the lack of a
professionalanvil is no reasonto postponeyour first experiencesin
blacksmithing.

Securethe anvil, or a substitute,with bolts or spikes,on a block of
wood or tree stump. The height of the block plus the anvil should be
suchthat the knucklesof your fist, with arm hangingfreely, just touch
the faceof the anvil. At this heighta hammerblow canstrikethe steelat
the end of a full-length arm stroke.

Always keepin mind that whateveris usedto "pound" on cannever
be too heavy. An anvil must neverbe so light that a hammerblow can
move it.

THE BLACKSMITH'S VISE

The gradualabandonmentof equipmentfrom old blacksmithshops
hasleft fewer andfewer usedpostvisesavailable.New onescanstill be
ordered,of course,but at greatexpense.

A heavymachinist'sbenchvise (35 poundsor over) will do very well
for a simple shop. If you should be lucky and find a secondhand
lOO-pound monster (even a somewhatdamagedbut still functioning
one),do not hesitateto acquireit. The heavymassof a vise (aswith the
anvil) mustbegreatenoughthateachblow on the hot steelheld in it will
be fully effective..
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HAMMERS

Blacksmiths' hammersare available through hardwarestores and
mail-order houses.They have changedlittle in design, although the
steelcompositionmay have improvedthrough modernmetallurgy.

The cross-peen-typehammer is the most useful. One end of the
hammerhas the crosspeen,which is usedto draw out steel, while the
otherend hasa flat, octagonalface, slightly roundedoff at its edgesto
leavean almostcircular face. The face itself is very slightly convex,so
that any minor inaccurateblows by the hammer'sedge,not parallel to
the anvil face, will not leavedeeplocal markings in the steel.

Severalhammersizes(weights)and designsare used,but the begin-
ner will not needmore than a few at the outset.

Theflat and crosspeen, and thefiat and ball peenare the all-round
blacksmiths'hammers.Sizesof 1,2,3,and4 poundsarepreferred.Any
speciallyshapedhammersyou will learn to make later on (seechapter
21).

The heavierhammers,as a rule, are the sledgehammers.In olden
times the smith had his apprenticehelper to swing the sledgewhen
heavystock was to be forged. There is a limit, therefore,to the weight
of hammeryou can useby yourself. If you can acquirea small-caliber
mechanicalhammer,it will do the heavysledgingfor you (seechapter
26).

TONGS

You can seeold collectionsof tongsdisplayedin blacksmiths'shops
in museumtowns suchas Williamsburg, Virginia, andSutter'sFort in
Sacramento,California. They areof every conceivablesize and shape,
revealinghow the smith would makea specialpair for eachnew forging
problem. The jaws are madein infinite variety, to hold eachparticular
steel workpiecefirmly and easily during forging. And today, as in the
past, thereis no limit to the usefulnessof having many designsat hand
asyou work. You will learnto makea pair of tongsin thesameway that
the early blacksmithdid, and thus gradually be able to build up your
own set exactly as you want it.

The old smith did not haveour modernvisegripself-lockingpliers, a
very welcome, practical addition to the blacksmith'sshop. It can be
used most successfullyin placeof the old type of tongs which had a
clamping ring that held the jaws firmly together. Visegrip pliers can
hold the widestrangeof sizesand shapesof stockduring forging, more
easily and better than the old tongs. I recommendthem highly.



STEEL FOR THE BLACKSMITH

This book stressesthe fact thatexcellentsteelcanbe found in the vast
scrap piles acrossthe country. The salvageableitems in their varied
sizes, shapes,and qualities seemendless;waste is one of the U.S.
economy'snatural by-products.Gatheringsuch waste can becomea
great pleasure,becausefinding anything one has good use for, that
othersthrowaway, is like finding treasure.

High-carbonsteelsare the choice items. In cars, all springsare of
sufficiently high-carboncontent(over0.2%) to makesuchsteeltemper-
able: this meansof a hardnessto cut wood and mild steel. In all the
years that I have made tools of such steel, I have never had one that
disappointedme.

A most important sourceof steel is the auto-wreckingyard where
scrapcarpartsare to be found; the usefulonesincludeleafsprings,coil
springs, startersprings, axles, valve springs, push rods, valves, stick
shifts, steeringcross-arms,linkagerods, torsionbars,andbumpers,and
any andall items you suspectmay be of useful size and shape(see
photograph,pages92 and93).

The local auto wrecker is generally selling salvagedreplacement
parts from cars. He earnsa greatermargin of profit per poundof steel
than the dealerin scrapsteel. If, therefore,economyis your aim, go to
the dealerwho sells scrapsteelonly. If he allows you to roam through
his yard, you can gatheran incredible variety of items.

Bars and rods in all sizes lend themselvesto making many forged
items. Coil springscan easily be straightenedunderheat(as described
on page59). Sometimesflat steel,evenif it hasbeencurved,alsooffers
the promiseof good stock. Heavy-gaugeold saw blades,(straightand
circular saws and heavy industrial hacksaws), tractor plow discs,
chain-sawbars, old files - all are excellentmaterial for your collec-
tion.

Old rusted tools, such as cold chisels, carpenters'chisels, center
punches,crowbars,and cleaversare useful, as are remnantsof rein-
forcementsteelandwasteplugsthat comefrom rivet holespunchedout
of plates at boiler factories and steel-constructionplants. Abandoned
farm machinerywill prove rich in high-carbonsteel.

Look alsoalonghighwaysandcountryroads.Big companies,aswell
as individuals, oftenseemto prefer leaving steel wastestrewn around
ratherthan carrying it off to the salvageyards. In- this way, somewhat
bent steelbraces,bolts, bars,and plate from electric poles,overgrown
with weeds,have found their way to my steel scrappile.

Additional useful itemsto salvagearediscardedball bearings(barrels
full are thrown out by electric-motorrepairshops,garages,etc.).These
lend themselvesto makingtools andjigs andmakeshiftinstrumentsand
a great variety of forgings. Old cast-iron pulleys, gears, and heavy
items make good forming blocks on which to pound hot steel into
curves.

Use your imagination in selectingitems which might be useful for
somethingor other. But be cautioned:store them inconspicuously.To
your neighbor,your pile of scrapsteelmay be an eyesore.Keep it out of
sight; and you will find that everyonewill enjoy the finished treasures
you makeout of the things that oncewere just junk.

15
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BLACKSMITHS' COAL

Thecoal we useis alwayscalled "blacksmiths'coal" to distinguish
it from householdcoal. It is moreexpensive,but with correctuseit lasts
longer. It alsobumshotter. It leavesclinkers(slag) insteadof ashesand
is thereforecleaner,releasingless ashdust into the air. Whateverits
composition in scientific terms, the farmer's feed-and-fuel stores
throughoutrural areasthat sell this coal always call it "blacksmiths'
coal." As a rule it is sold in lOO-poundsacks.It is this coal that is used
by horseshoers(farriers).

CONTAINERS FOR QUENCHING LIQUIDS

The WaterTroughor Bucket.This is for thequenchingof hot steelto
cool it or temperit. It shouldhold not lessthan five gallonsof water,
and shouldbe deepenoughso that a long, hot sectionof steelbarcan
easily be quenched.

The Oil Container. This too shouldbe generouslylarge, holding not
less than five gallons. It must have a hinging lid that can be closed
quickly to snuff out any flash fire. (Sometimes,throughmisjudgment,
too largea pieceof hot steel is quenchedin too small a quantityof oil,
which could bring the oil smokeup to its flash point.)

Theoil-quenchingcontainershouldremaineitherout-of-doorsor in a
separateareaof the shop, away from wood or other combustibleob-
jects. A metal, or metalwith asbestos,sheetshouldsurroundthe forge
andoil bucket, betweenthem and the wall. If the floor is wood, metal
sheetshouldcoverit wherehot steelor coalmight fall accidentally.An
earthor stonefloor and walls are ideal for this areaof the shop.

AUXILIARY TOOLS

Cutoff hardies,hot chisels,top and bottom swagesof varioussizes,
top and bottom fullers, headingplates,hot punches,and forming dies
all are usefulandoften necessarytools. Theseandotherswill be intro-
ducedin succeedingchaptersas they are neededto makethe thingswe
want. The blacksmith'scraft thus provesperfectfor makingjust about
any "tool to makea tool."



RECOMMENDED POWERTOOLS

The MechanicalSteel-cuttingSaw
Although steel-cuttingbandsawsand reciprocatinghacksawscan be

bought fairly cheapnew, the hobbyistmay be challengedto make his
own.

I recommendconvertinga salvaged12-inch-diameterwoodworking
bandsawby first reducingthe saw speed,following the schemein the
illustration. Bandsawbladeswith fine teethservebest. The hardnessof
the teethis the samefor thecuttingof woodor mild steel;hardenedsteel
must neverbe cut on suchsaws. (For hardenedsteel, use the abrasive
cutoff wheel.) You will find that these worn, discardedmechanical
saws,found in secondhandshops,generallyhaveall their vital parts in
good condition: the motor, wheels, bearings, pulleys, and adjusting
mechanisms.The partsrequiring renewalusually are the rubberwheel-
linings on which the steelbandsride, the drive or pulley belts, and the
two small brassguidesbetweenwhich the bandsawrides.

The Rubber Wheel-Linings.Rummagethrough a tire-repair shop's
scrapcanandsalvagea largerubberinnertube. With scissors,cut it into
large rubberbandsthe width of the bandsawwheel. You may needtwo
or three for each wheel. Forcibly stretchtheseover the wheel rim. If
tight-fitting, they do not needto be bondedtogetherwith any cement,
and the wheelsdo not needto be dismountedfor this operation.

Drive Belts. Belts that are not too worn and frayed are often found
strewn aroundauto-wreckingyards. Keep a collection in various sizes
and adaptthem to your shop improvisationsfor driving odd transmis-
sion setups.

AdjustableBrassBand-Guides.Removetheold ones(butonly if you
seethat hardly anything is left to warranrprolongingtheir use). If no
brassis availableto you, salvagesomehardervariety pot-metalpartsof
castinstrumentsandmachinehousingsfound lying aroundscrapyards.
They caneasily be hand-sawedinto the sizeof theseinsets. If you find
that they wear down too fast, look for scrap fine-grain cast iron from
which to saw out the parts.

The AbrasiveCutoff Machine

Follow the illustration exactly to make this indispensabletool for
cutting steelof great hardness.The skeletonframesof many discarded
home utility machines(dishwashers,washing machines,bench-level
refrigerators)can be adaptedfor this purpose.In combinationwith the
convertedbandsaw, the two machineswill meet all of your power-
cutting needs,saving a great deal of time, as well as your back and
energy.

Cutoff Discs

Thesecanbe locatedas wasteitems in large steelconstructionplants
that use discs 18 to 24 inches in diameter, 1/8 - to 3/16-inch thick. The
washersthat clamp theselarge, high-speeddiscs securelyare approxi-
mately 6 to 8 inchesin diameter.In time the part of the discoutsidethe
washer becomesworn down to the washer rim, therefore becoming
uselessin thoseplants. Barrels full of the remaining6- to 8-inch discs
thereforebecomewaste.Thecompanywill eithergive you some,or sell
themto you for much lessthan if you had to buy themnew in that size.
Theseindustrial wheels, being of the highestquality, will not shatter
easily. Use 1750 rpm wheel speedas further precautionagainstacci-
dents, however.
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Although high-speedmachinesmay save time, they are also more
dangerous.After all, we are not in that much of a hurry. Therefore,a
one-to-onedrive by a secondhand1750 rpm, 1/4 hp motor will work
fine and be safer.

The Large Motor Grinder

Seriouslyconsiderhaving one large power grinder in your shop; it
will give you great satisfaction.You might chooseeither one of the
illustrated setups,whicheverfits your personalcircumstances.

First Example.Your electricalwiring mustbeableto pull a I hp, 110
V, 1750 rpm motor easily. Use secondhandremnantsof industrial
grinding wheels,about2 to 3 inchesthick, 8 to 12 inchesin diameter.
The setupshownhas provedto be a very greatassetaroundmy shop.
Once you have it, you will wonder how you could ever have done
without.

SecondExample. I have also used this system very satisfactorily,
althoughit is somewhatmore complicatedto set up. The centerpartof
the old motor housingis cut in half horizontally on the abrasivecutoff
machine after discardingthe motor's"innards." Both bearing side-
framesare kept intact. Cut an openingin the rearcenter,for passageof
the two belts from the driver motor to the pulleysmountedon the arbor
shaft within the old motor housing. Reassembled,this is the finest
sturdy arbor that one could wish for.

On the metal-turning lathe, tum a shaft to fit the salvagedmotor
bearings.(If you haveno suchlathe, you may needto get helpon this.)
Threadbothendsof the shaftto receivea fine-grain wheelon oneand a
very coarse-grainon the other. Two V-belt pulleys are mountedon the
centerof the shaft.
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The Cotton ButTer and the Rotary SteelBrush

You will find that theseare invaluablemechanicaldevices.The ar-
rangementshown is constructedfrom scrappipe, with a ball bearing
usedat the ends.The buffer or steelbrush is mountedon oneend, and
the other holds the driven pulley.

Using the Drill Pressas a Wood Lathe

The Double-endedArbor

A drill chuckis mountedon oneendandthe othermay hold whatever
grinding wheel is needed.(The tabledrill presscan be adaptedfor this
purpose,but it is preferableto havethe double-endedarborto savethe
drill pressfrom overwork.) The arbor will accommodatethe endless
variety of small auxiliary insert grinding points, sandingdiscs, and
sleeves.With it, the widest range of grinding problemscan be met.
Tool bladesor odd-shapedfreeform articlesthat startasblanksfrom the
forge arerough-ground,thenrefined,on thedouble-endedarborinserts,
and finally polishedon the buffer.

Arbors can be bought ready made through mail-order houses.Be
warned, though, to avoid the types with plastic bearing sleevesthat
weardown in shortorderwhen abrasivegrit dust gets into them. As a
rule, sleevebearingslack a good seal againstabrasivematter. Make
sure to chooseonly arborswith well-sealedball bearings,if you can
afford them. If a bronzesleevebearingcomesyour way, improvise a
simplesealwith oiled felt wrapping,binding it aroundthe bearingswith
string. This will be effective even if it looks junky. Always be sureto
keepoiling holesclosedagainstabrasivedust.

Temporarilyconvertingthe drill pressinto a wood lathe is a simple
arrangement,particularlyusefulfor thosecraftsmenkeenly interestedin
expandingtheir projectswith the makingof carvingtools. As shownin
the illustration, the partsneededare not very difficult to make.*

With this setup,tool handlescanbe madewithout a horizontallathe.
However, well-functioning woodenhandlesalso can be freely shaped
with saws,chisels,anddisc sanders,andoften look moreattractivethan
lathe-turnedones.

*In my book "The Making of Tools," Van NostrandReinhold, 1973, greaterdetail is
given on this subject.
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2. HammerandBody
Motionsin Forging
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You musttry to makeeachhammerblow aseffectiveas possiblewith
a minimum expenditureof body energy.The way to accomplishthis is
not as obvious to the beginneras it may seem, but must be learned
through practice, until it becomesautomatic. Any effort that concen-
tratesaction in the shoulderaloneshouldbe avoided,as the illustration
clearly shows.

You stand at the anvil with legs spreadenough to brace yourself
firmly, one foot a little back and the other forward under the anvil
overhang.Bend your headdirectly over the anvil, but hold it a little to
the sideto makecertainthat the hammerswingssafelypastit. Thereis a
real danger that the hammer, bouncing back from an accidentally
missedstroke, could hit your head. At the sametime, keepyour head
close to the work, in orderto havea clearview of every mark madeon
the hot steel by the hammer.This allows you to judge where to strike
next.

Caution: During such close work it is wise to squint your eyes to
protect them from ricocheting steel particlesor oxide scales.General
practice and experiencewill prove that, thus protected,the eyes are
seldominjured. However, floating cindersand ashdust, or little oxida-
tion scalesflying off the steel during forging, sometimesdo get into
one's eyes. The logical question is: should you wear goggles? My
answeris to do so if you feel apprehensive,but realizethat mostsmiths
probably do not wear gogglesduring forging and would rather put up
with squinting and occasionaleye-washings.Without goggleswe have
a full 180-degreeview of the shop. I myself only use them while
motor-grindingsteel. But take warning! You must use your own judg-
ment,and hold only yourselfresponsibleif accidentsoccurwhich might
have beenavoided.

PRACTICING CORRECTHAMMERING

Use a piece of cold mild steel as a practice piece. Hold it in your
hand,or tongs,or visegrip pliers, and strike it with the hammeras if it
were hot. Go through the phasesof the hammeringmovementsagain
and again to loosen up any awkwardness.

Take specialnotice of the exact finger and hand positions, as these
"loosely" hold the hammerat the very start of the stroke. Its weight
shouldfirst be held cradledin the crotchbetweenthumband forefinger,
while the other fingers, standinga little outward, line up along the
hammerstem. The hammeris angledbackward.The first motion is the
contractionof the fingers., giving the hammer its initial movement,
followed by the arching path of the arm until the hammermeetsthe
steel.

With an acceleratingforce, all the other musclesof the body now
follow that first finger-pull. (The finger-pull on the hammerstemat the



startof the hammerstroke is also the requiredtechniquewhen riveting
small rivets, or hammeringdelicate objects such as lightweight nails
into fairly hard wood.)

The drawingsaim to help the studentvisualizea live demonstration.
The wrong way of hammeringis also shown.

USE OF FORGING HAMMERS

No matter how skilled the smith, hand-hammeringis always less
accuratethan machine-hammering.Therefore,the designof the ham-
mer will affect the results.

A sharp-edged,perfectly fiat hammerfacewill damagethe surfaceof
hot steel,making sharpdentsand ridges. With continuedhammering,
the standingedgeswill begin to curl over in leafiike portionswhich, in
tum, are presseddown into the steelbelow. The damageis multiplied
progressively,resultingfinally in a completelychewed-upsurface.The
only way to repair it then is by completelygrinding off or filing away
the damagedsurface.

If the hammer face is slightly convex (crowned), with its edges
somewhatroundedand its comersbeveledto an approximateoctagon,
then the hammeredsurface is indentedwithout sharpedges.It leaves
only shallow concave impressions(valleys) and gentle, low ridges
(summits). Continued hammer blows with this same hammer will
compressthe summitsinto succeedingshallowvalleys. A skilled smith,
working to refine that nearly fiat surface,will apply gentlerand gentler
preciseblows until finally an almost accuratelysmooth fiat plane re-
sults.
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On thin steel the flat - but not sharp-edged- hammerface can
safely draw out (stretch) steel. On thick steel, the crosspeen is more
effective. It drawsout an evensurfacewith firmly pronouncedridges,
but not as sharpas the ridges left by using a sharp-edgedflat hammer
face. Off and on, the hammer, in uninterruptedmovement,is flipped
into reverseposition in mid-air so that thenextseriesof blowsarestruck
with the flat faceon the ridgesleft by the crosspeen,until graduallythe
steel surfacebecomesapproximatelyflat once more. This alternating
treatmentis repeatedas long as enoughheat is left in the steel.

Sincedrawingout steelmeansstretchingit, hammer-peeningon one
edgeof a flat bar inevitably curvesthe bar, with the resulting thinner
edge outward. Further stretching that side, by flattening the ridged
surfacewith the hammerface, will curve the bar still more.

There are severalmethodsof drawing out steel from thick to thin,
narrow to wide, and variouscombinations,suchas wideninga piece in
all directionswhile making it thinner.

To lengthena bar without useof hammerpeen,placethe heatedbar
over the anvil hom, and poundwith the flat face of the hammer.Next
place the steelon the anvil face as shown, and hammerthe ridgesout
flat. Continuedrawingout thesteelin this way until thedesiredlengthis
reached.

Anotherway of drawingout is to placethe bottomfuller in the hardy
hole and hammerthe barout on it insteadof on the hom. Flattenridges
on the anvil face, etc.



To widena bar, usethe peenendof the hammerspreadingthe steel
sidewaysonly. While there is still enoughheat, flip hammerover in
mid-air, asdescribedbefore,usingthe flat faceto drive downtheridges
left by the peen. This stretchesthe workpiece sidewaysonce more
within one heat.

To spreadthe steel in all directions, first use the ball end of the
ball-peenhammer,then the flat end, to spreadthe steeloutward from
the center.

It is now logical to add to the variety of hammersin your shop to
allow yourselfa wider choice: sharp-and obtuse-angledpeens;small-
and wide-diameterball peens;shallow or more convexface, etc. Still
greatervarietycanbeobtainedby addinghammersin differentweights.
The doubleball-peenhammer,with two different peensizes,is oneof
the mostusefulonesfor makingthe blanksfor woodcarvinggouges(as
describedin Chapter22).

f- -af'ter-l
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USE OF THE SLEDGEHAMMER

The useof a heavy (4 poundsor over) sledgehammersimply speeds
up the work of forging large volumesof steel. In all hammering,body
motions shouldcombinea maximum precisionof aim with the stored
energyin the hammerblow.

The stroke beginswith the right hand fairly close to the left hand,
then sliding toward the hammerhead as the stroke progresses.The
drawings(stepsI through5) showthe progressionof the hammer'spath
and body motionsduring one cycle. This lets the hammerheadenter
into aspiral curve insteadof a moreor lesscirculararc. It is doneby a
very skilled sledgerif he feelscertainthat by thus incfe'l.singthe energy
storage(the hammerheadmovesinto a largerouter-diametercurveand
thereforea longerpath)he will not sacrificethe accuracyof thehammer
stroke. It is this sort of combinationof body movementsthat createa
whiplasheffect to increaseenergystorage.

Various combinationsare possible, dependingon the skill of the
sledger. He can lift the hammer with right hand held close to the
hammerheadand then, letting the hammerheadslide outward, bring
both handstogetherat the endof the hammerstem.Or he canhold this
final positionfor the maximumpathof the hammer.The only dangeris
that the sledgermight miss in his aim in this large swing.

A yet greatersledgehammerswing (not shown, sincerarely needed)
waspracticedin oldentimeswhentheblacksmithhadhelpers.This was
the overhead,full 360-degreeswing. In my training yearsI often used
skilled fellow studenthelpers,sometimesthreeof themsimultaneously,
eachmeshinghis own cycle into the uninterruptedoverheadsledgingof
the othersduring the period of one heat. It was an exhilaratingexperi-
enceaswell asa practicalway of drawingout or upsettingheavy-gauge
steel parts. Circus gangsuse the overheadswing with large diameter
wooden(often steel-weighted)malls when driving tent stakesinto the
ground.You can practice heavysledgingsimilarly, by driving a heavy
stake into the ground. Once this is well learned, practice also the
360-degreeoverheadswing on such a stake;you might at sometime
haveto usethis skill in helping a smith at the anvil.



The logical next stepis to usethecrosspeenof the sledgeto drawout
steel. But try this only after you have learnedcontrolled use of the
sledge'sfiat face. Caution: If you should miss, and the comerof the
crosspeenstrikesthe anvil faceor its edge,it may bedentedor broken,
a very serioussetback.Suchmisusecancauseirreparabledamageto the
anvil, your work, or to you. You will not regrethavinga 6- to 8-pound
sledgein the shop,but do not underestimatethe necessityof knowing
how to use it safely. Naturally only heavyanvils can take the powerful
blows of heavysledgehammers.
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3. First Blacksmithing
Exercises

How does the smith judge quickly each next move when he must
"forge while the iron is hot"?

The studentblacksmithwill learnthat whensteelhasreachedforging
heat,successdependson threethings:precisejudgment,perfectedskill,
and an instinctivefeeling for what is right or wrong. Combined,these
enablehim to act decisively at the right time. When the momenthas
come to apply his knowledgeand skill, he cannot afford to hesitate,
doubt, or let the time to act passby. He must do then and there what
needsto be done.

A blacksmithworks with hot steelthat is asmalleableasclay. Steel,
madesoft, can be pushedtogether(called upsetting)to make a piece
shorterand thicker. Or it can be stretchedout (called drawing out) to
makea piecethinnerandlongeror wider. Therefore,both a blacksmith
and a clay modelerthink in somewhatsimilar termswhen it comesto
judging how to changea given volumeof materialfrom oneshapeinto
anothershape.The only difference is that the potter's handsare re-
placedby tongs,hammer,anvil, and the othertools of the blacksmith.

It would be wishful thinking to hopethat eyeryonecould becomea
goodblacksmith.My experiencetells me that in this, as in othercrafts,
everyone has his own degreeof skill. One may have great talent,
anotherless,and still anotherhardly any at all. A simpleandgoodtest,
which you may apply to yourself, is this: Can you drive a nail into the
wall easily?Do you havea naturalfeel for choosingthe correctweight
of hammerto pound a sturdy, a slender,or a very thin nail into soft,
medium, or hard wood? If you have the combination of dexterity,
mentaljudgment,andfeeling to hammerthenail well, it may indicateto
what degreeyou may be successfulas a blacksmith.

The following exercisesacquaintthe beginningstudentwith the tech-
niquesand resultsof hammeringhot steel so that in time he also will
experiencea feel for what can and cannotbe done in the forging pro-
cess.

STRAIGHTENING A ROUND BAR

From the scrappile choosea Vs-inch round rod about 15 incheslong
that is not quite straightand is bent a little.

Start a small, clean fire as describedin Chapter 1. Place the bent
section of the rod in the centerof the fire-mound. With tight-fitting
tongs or visegrip pliers, withdraw it when the bent section is dark
yellowhot. (If the bar is long enough,and the endhasremainedcool, it
can be hand-held.)Placeit, humpedup, on the anvil face.

With a 2-poundhammer,straightenthe rod with gentle taps on the
hot curve. Learn to checkfor accuracyby rolling the rod over the anvil
face and watchingfor spotsthat are still unaligned.Tap with the ham-



mer on thosehumped-upareasuntil the rod rolls on the anvil face in
evencontactall around.

This simple straighteningexercisewill give you the feel of the hot
steel'smalleability, and show you how to strike accurately.

SQUARING A ROUND BAR

Steps I through 6 in the illustration show how by a 180-degree
tumbling method, a round rod progressivelybecomesa squareone.
First one sideof the rod is hammeredto createa fiat face. At the same
time the undersideof the rod which contactsthe anvil will alsobecome
a little fiat. But becausethe cold anvil cools the steelon contact, that
side will be less malleable.This is why the rod is tumbled over fre-
quently in that heatperiod. Thenthe hammeringcanevenout the little
differencesto maintain the symmetry.

Each time the steel cools beyond a visible heat glow (as seenin a
semi-darkshop), the steel shouldbe reheated.

Assumenow thatyou havesucceededin makingtwo evenlyfiat faces
on the round rod in one heat period (referred to as a "heat"). The
critical point is that each time the rod is heatedand replacedon the
anvil, it must continueto be kept accurate. During the next step, the
alreadyfiat, parallel facesmust be kept at an exact90-degreeangleto
the anvil face. The hammerblows thus must also be accurate,striking
the remaining round sectionsexactly parallel to the anvil facing. An
inaccuratestance,rod position, hammerstroke, or arivil placed at a
slant can easily create a parallelograminstead of a square in cross
section.

It is therefore necessary,if this is your first experience,to check
quickly the result of the first blows. Look at the end of the rod "head
on" to seein whatway it may be necessaryto adjustthe positionon the
anvil, and what corrective blows must be applied to squarethe rod
properly.

If at first it seemsthatmuch is madeof little, rememberthatyou must
learncorrectiveactionsnow in order to apply the gainedskill instantly
later on.

The prideof the goodsmith is to do a pieceof work in a minimum of
heats.Endlessfussing with steelwith many reheatingsand ineffective
motions indicate the novice's hesitant beginnings. With self-
confidence,the faster90-degreetumbling method,asshown,will soon
temptyou to speedup the squaringof a rod end.Quick correctiveblows
during uninterruptedhammeringwill preventthe forming of a paral-
lelogramcrosssection.You will soon improveyour skill here,andend
up doing perfectsquareends.

Steelcan undergomany reheatingsbefore its essentialpropertiesare
affected,providedit neverreachesa white heat, or bums. It shouldnot
be workedafter the visible heatglow hasdisappeared.(It can still be
safelybent,however,after the steelhasbecometoo cool for forging.) If
the steelshouldbum in too hot a fire, you will unmistakablyseesparks
fly from it looking exactly like sparklerson the Fourth of July. As
nothingcanbe doneto restoresteelquality whenburninghasoccurred,
makesure to cut off everytrace of it, as follows:

Heat the spot where it is to be cut to yellow hot. Place the cutoff
hardy in the anvil hardy hole. Lay the hot steelon the hardy. With a
well-aimed hammerblow, the hardy's knife edge will make its first
mark on the steel. Replaceit in the exactgroove for the secondblow.
(In a quick rolling movementoverthe hardyyou will "feel" that it is in
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the correctposition.)Justbeforethe piecefalls off with the final blow,
gently strike it a little outward from the hardy edge, and it will be
shearedoff. This preventsstriking the hardy anddulling it or damaging
the hammer.

Anotherway to cut off a sectionof steel is to place it on the anvil's
soft cutoff tableusinga hold-fasttool which freesboth handsfor cutting
with a chisel head.

If you haveendedup with a parallelograminsteadof the intended
square,correctthe error as follows:

If top and bottom swagesin the correct size are available, the sim-
plest way is to "push" the hot workpieceinto a squarebetweenthem.
Without the swages,however, simply usecorrectiveblows using the
hammerandanvil asshownin stepsIb through4b. But this will reduce
the size of the squaresomewhat.

TAPERING THE END OF A SQUARED ROD

Beginwith a squaredsectionof rod. Heat it andplaceit on theendof
the anvil hom. With the flat of the hammer,deliver strongblows, first
on one side, then at 90 degreeson the next side,etc., tumbling the rod
90 degreesfor eachsucceedingblow. Deliver theseblows as the rod is
gradually pulled toward you until the end is reached.This action
"pinches" the rod end, as onemight pinch a similar sectionof clay to
make it longer. This is drawing out the steel.

Using the flat side of the hammer,removeany corrugatedhammer
marksto makethe surfacetexturesummitsflush with the valleys. This
again pinchesthe steel, making it longer still. Continue hammering
gradually toward the end so that the squarecross section is finally
shapedinto a taper.

The blacksmith'scraft is so flexible that thereare, as a rule, several
ways of doing such things as making a taper. For instance,insteadof
using the end of the anvil horn, you can use a hardy-type tool with
roundedridge called a bottomfuller.

Another way is to hold the rod away from yourself, over the anvil
face, and hammerwith the crosspeen,which is easierthan with arms
positionedover eachother(seealso Chapter12). Or tumble the rod in
90-degreesequenceusing very heavyblowsof the hammer-flat without
letup at the angleof the taper.The skilled smith will often usethis last
methodfor taperingrod endsin sizesup to V2-inch diameter.Thesevery
rapid, heavyblows put so muchenergyin the form of heatback into the
steelthat it stayshot long enoughto finish the task in one heat. All that
is neededbesidesskill, in suchanoperation,is amplemuscleandlungs.

SHAPING THE END OF A SQUARE ROD INTO A ROUND
CROSSSECTION

The procedure(not illustrated)alwaysworks bestif the squareis first
hammeredinto an octagon.Next the octagonridgesarehammeredwith
rapid gentleblows, oneridge after another,into an approximationof a
smoothroundsurface.(Follow a similar methodto makea hexagonbar
into a round bar or to shapea squaretaper into a round taper,etc.)

While doing these first exercisesin blacksmithing you will have
becomeawareof oneof themostoutstandingcharacteristicsof thecraft:
the rest period during reheatingsof the steel is in fact an active time.
You must plan, deduct,decide, invent, remember,conclude,and keep
all "thinking-pistons" firing before the steel has becomehot once
more.Thenthehandandeyemustproceedto translatethis thinking into
the actual forging activity.



4. UpsettingSteel

UPSETTING A ROD END TO FORM A BOLT HEAD

Usea 3/g-inchroundrod, 17 incheslong. Taper l;4 inch of bothendsa
little, which will tend to keephammercontactat the exactcenterof the
rod.

Heat 2 inchesof one end and hold it down vertically on the anvil.
With a 2-poundhammer,strike the cold endwith rapid, medium-heavy
blows. Aim theblows in theexactverticaldirectionof thebarto prevent
side-glancingandconsequentbendingof thehot section.If it doesbegin
to bend,immediatelyplaceit horizontalon the anvil face andstraighten
it, taking carenot to strike too hard, therebylosing the increasedthick-
nessyou have just gained.Caution: Never hit the anvil face with the
hammeredgeor the peen.Suchmisdirectedblows will leavescarson
the anvil that will show as textureon your workpieces.

Hammerthe flared-outedgeback into a slight taperbeforereturning
it to the fire for every next heat.This bringsthe hot end-faceinto closer
alignmentwith the centerof the rod, and lessensthe chanceof bending
it againduring thenextupsettingaction. Apply this correctivetreatment
throughoutthe upsettingprocedure.

During the third heat, enough volume of steel should be upset to
makethe sizeof bolt headdesired.If threeheatshavenot accomplished
this, however, four or five may be required.

To form the bolt head,placeover the hardy hole a headingplate that
fits the 3/g-inchrod (seetheheadingplatesillustratedin ChapterI). Take
care that inaccurateblows do not tend to "pull" the malleablemass
sidewaysas you hammer.This dangeris real, becauseyou cannotsee
the resulting rod and headalignmentuntil after the damagemay have
beendone. It is thereforea goodpracticeto look for the slightestsignof
eccentricityof the visible part you are shaping, making sure it stays
aligned with the visible shapeof the headingplate. As soon as you
notice the headwanderingout of line, slantyour blows in the opposite
direction to put it back in center.

A slight eccentricitybetweenheadandshankwill not weakenthe bolt
head'sholding strengthappreciably.If the headmeetsthe rod with a
slight curvededgeyou can reforgethe headback into line.
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USE OF THE UPSETTINGBLOCK TO FORM A BAR TOOL

The endsof long and heavy barscan be upsetwithout hammersby
usingthe weight of the bar itself as a hammer.Dropping it vertically in
a free-fall onto a heavycast-ironflange upsettingor "stomping" block
will in duetime compactandthickentheend. Addingmusclebehindthe
free-fall makesthis upsettingtechniquevery effectiveand often proves
less tiring than the hammer-upsettingof much smallerworkpieces.

If sidewaysbendingof the heatedendoccurs,realign it by hammer-
ing it, using the upsettingblock as an anvil.

When enoughsteel volume has beenupseton the end of the bar to
make a wide, sturdy blade, peenit into the neededwidth on the anvil
with a sledgehammer(seeChapter2, page23).

The bladecan be hardenedby heatingone inch at the end to a dark
cherryred glow andquenchingin oil or brine, or it can be temperedby
drawing to a strawoxidationcolor after a brittle quench.If the bladeis
to be usedfor cutting trenchesin earthwithout gravelor rocks, it canbe
temperedbrittle hard(ashardasa file). In this case,thecuttingangleof
the bevel mustbe somewhatwider to keepthe edgefrom crackingif it
shouldaccidentallyhit a rock. Underconstantuse,tools thatdig in earth
wearbetterwhentheyareashardaspossible.If you plan topry with the
tool, the quenchingliquid should be oil, to toughenthe blade. For a
largeheatedvolumeof steel,suchasthis barend, theoil containermust
bedeepenoughto preventthe oil from becomingtoo hot andcausinga
flash fire. Refer to Chapter6 for further detailson temperingsteel.
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FORGING A HEXAGON BOLT HEAD

To forge a hexagonbolt head freehand, use a previously forged,
well-centered,round-headedbolt. Follow steps I, 2, and 3. In the
progressiveheats, all angles, if kept correct, will in time result in a
sharp-edgedhexagon.

If incorrect anglesdo begin to form, immediatelyplace corrective
blows as shown. Postponingcorrectivemeasuresresultsin the hexagon
becomingsmallerand smaller.

However, if a small, accurate,but too-high hexagonhasresulted,it
may be forged shorterand wider again by dropping the bolt into the
headingplate and hammeringthe headdown to its intendedsize. This
manipulationwidensthe headaswell andmay savethe projectwithout
weakeningthe bolt to speakof, providedno folds and invisible cracksin
the steelhave formed.

In any event, final accuracycan be realizedby alternatelyreducing
the bolt-headheight in the headingplate and after that hammeringthe
hexagonsideson the anvil, until an exactwrenchsizefor the bolt head
has beenreached.

To thread the bolt shank, clamp the head in the vise and, with a
threadingdie (using lard as cutting agent),cut the threadas shown.
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CORRECTING UPSETTING ERRORS

If the end of a bar is not at an exact right angle to its length, the
heated section will unavoidably bend out of line during upsetting.
Therefore,it must first be groundor forged into a 90-degreeend.

You can meet the difficulty halfway by rounding the rod ends or
hammeringthem into a slight taper. Such ends will receive hammer
blows closer to the rod's true centerso that even hand-heldrods and
slightly inaccuratehammerblows will reducethe dangerof sideways
bending.

Shouldthe hot end bend, it will also start to fold, and this must be
correctedat once.The fold mustbe filed or groundout aftertheendhas
beenstraightenedand beforeany further upsettingis resumed.There is
no otherway to meetthis difficulty.

It shouldbe notedthat, becauseof naturalhumanerror, all hand-held
rods are, to somedegree,placedout of line with the anvil. And, of
course, hand-hammering also never is as precise as machine-
hammering.Therefore,all upsettingactionsthat rely on handand eye
alone,without the aid of machines,jigs, dies,etc., mustconstantlybe
interrupted with corrective hammering before further upsetting can
safely be continued.
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MAKING AN UPSETTINGMATRIX

Often the smith wishesto usetoolswhich serveas"shortcuts" when
a seriesof identical articles is to be forged.

The upsettingof steelinto bolt headsis a typical operationwhich uses
such a specialtool, called a header-matrixor upsettingmatrix. It fits
into thehardyholeof the anvil. Illustrations3 and3aon page34 showit
in placeand in section.

To make a large matrix, a heavy truck axle is good. (Salvagedcar
axles in all sizeshaveprovento be excellentmaterialfor the makingof
hammers,swages,fullers, hot punches,as well as matrixes.)A section
can be cut, to place in the anvil's l-inch-squarehardy hole for the
forming of steel,with amechanicalcuttingsaw,providedthetestwith a
file (seepage36) showsthat the steel is not temperedtoo hard. High-
carbon-steelcar axlescomein a semi-annealedstateandhavean inher-
ent resiliencethat resistsbreaking. (Only the splinesat the end of the
axle may have been hardenedsomewhatto preventwear by the gear
differential movements).

If the car-axle section has a diameterequal to the diagonalof the
hardy-hole square,grind the axle to fit the squareusing the largest
grinding wheel.

If you prefer to forge the section into a squareas the illustrations
show, thenthe hot sectioncanbe driven into the hardyhole assoonas it
beginsto fit. Whateverdoesnot preciselyfit will yield (the steelbeing
malleable)underprecisehammerblows. It is now that a 4- to 7-pound
sledgehammershouldbe used(if the anvil weighs 100poundsor more) ,
to drive the slightly oversizedhot metal into the hole to makethe best
possiblefit.

It is good planningto let the squaresectionprotrudebelow the anvil
thicknessso that the finished matrix can easily be knockedout later.
During the makingof the matrix, however,when the squaresectionis
yellow-hot,it may inadvertentlybeupsetlocally shouldyou try to knock
it out from below. That is, the end would be made thicker, as in
riveting, thus locking the matrix into the hardy hole. To avoid this,
bevel the end of the squaresectiona little. To be doubly safe, placea
3,4-inchbar(smallerthanthe hardy hole) againstthe locally beveledand
protrudingmatrix blank, as a driver to knock out the blank.

Assumingall has gone well so far, reheatthe piece. Drive it once
more into the hardy hole, using a 31/2- to 4-poundhammerto upseta
little shoulderon the matrix blank where it meetsthe anvil face. This
will prevent the matrix blank from later wedging so tightly into the
hardy hole that it might chip the edgesof the hole. The matrix must fit
snugly without unduestrain.

Removeandslowly annealthe pieceby placingit in ashes.Sincethis
takes about an hour, working on anotherproject will overcomeyour
impatience.

5.Upsettingwith
theAid of an
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Onceit is annealed,test the matrix with the file for hardnessto make
very sure it is soft enoughfor drilling,

Placeit in the drill vise anddrill a hole throughthe full lengthof the
matrix, Beginwith a small drill; the sizeof the final drill shouldbe the
sizeof the rods you plan to use in the future,

Assumethat Ih-inch rods are to be used: Clamp the drilled blank
upside down in the drill vise, and enlarge the liz-inch hole with a
1/32-inch oversizedrill to a depth which stopsjust liz inch above the
anvil face whenthe matrix is placedin position in the hardyhole, Now
heat in the forge the sectionof the matrix that extendsabovethe anvil.
The shoulderwhere it touchesthe anvil should be a dark cherry red
while the rest, aboveit, showsa yellow heal.

Quickly now, insert the taperof a hot punch. With heavy, precise
blows, drive it in until it reachesthe Vz-inch-diameterendof the matrix
section(Vz inch abovethe anvil face). It may be necessaryto usetwo or
more heatsto arrive at this exactposition, checkingmeanwhilewith a
Vz-inch-diameterrod whetherit is about to slip throughor not, and at
what point it doesso.

Onceyou are satisfiedthat the matrix blank is as the drawingshows,
the next and final step is to harden it.

String a length of baling wire through the matrix and then heat the
whole matrix to a dark cherry red. Holding the wire in tongsas shown,
immersethe blank quickly to the deepestpart of the 5-gallon bucketof
oil. The oil should be at room temperatureor a little cooler. The oil
bucket should have a hinging lid to snuff out any possibleflash fire.
Agitating the blank sidewaysat that depthmay promotethe processof
hardeningthe outsidelayer of the steel a little deeper.The inner core
will remain a little less hard, just the same, thus preventing it from
breakingin use.

UPSETTING STEEL INTO BOLT HEADS WITH
AN UPSETTING MATRIX

To upsetsteel into bolt heads,first heat a Ilz-inch-diameterrod for
about2Vz inchesfrom its end.Thenquickly dip theend Vz inch in water
beforeupsetting.The resultinglocal bulge formed at 2 inchesfrom the
rod's end should measure1,4 inch greaterthan the rod diameter(see
illustration 1). Placethe matrix in the anvil hardy hole.

Reheatthe rod end2 inchesto a light yellow heat,leavingthe bulgea
dark cherry red. Drop the rod, in this state, into the matrix, wherethe
bulge will be hung up by the cone'snarrow throat (seeillustration 2).
For once, you neednot feel too rushed,becauseyou want to let the
bulge cool a little on contactwith the cold matrix. The purposeis to
lodge the bulge here,not drive it throughthe narrow throat.

While lodged firmly, the upperlight-yellow-hot portion of the rod is
very malleableand will respondfully to upsetting,soonfilling the cone
space(seeillustrations3a and 4).

Forceful hammeringthickensthe "locked-up" steel, driving it into
whateverspacewithin theconeis still not filled. It calls for keen,instant
judgmentas to how you must redirect the hammer,blow by blow, to
avoid too much sidewaysbendingof the rod end.

Illustration 5 shows the end result of the symmetricallyupset rod-
head.It is now readyfor headingwith the headingplate(seeillustration
6).

Caution: Readcarefully how to preventeccentricwanderingof the
headduring this operationas describedin Chapter4, page29.



MAKING A CARRIAGE BOLT HEADING PLATE
and DECORATIVE BOLT HEADS

A carriagebolt is usedto tie woodenmembersin structurestogether.
Thesebolts havesquarecrosssectionsjust below the head,so that the
comersof the square,pressedinto the wood, will "lock" the bolt
againstturning when the nut is tightenedon it.

To make the headingplate as illustrated, use a square hot punch,
which leavesa squaretaperedhole. You may usea round hot punchto
make a round taperedhole first, and follow with the squareone. This
makes it easier to obtain a more precise placementand lessensthe
dangerof tearingthe steelat the punch'sexit.

Both squareand round-holedheadingplates can be used with the
small endof the hole eitherup or down. Usedwith the smallenddown,
as illustrated,the bolt headis formed after the taperedhole is filled. If
the small end is up, then the hot upsetsteel is driven partly through
while" shearingoff' someexcesssteelbeforethe headbeginsto form.
This makesa parallel squaresectionbelow the bolt head insteadof a
taperedone. In eithercasethe forging can be knockedout easily.

The shapeof the bolt headmay be forged as the illustrationsshow,
but the headmustbe sturdyenoughto matchthe holdingstrengthof the
bolt shank.Then it can be decorativelytexturedto suit your taste.For
further detailson decorativetreatment,seeChapter9.)
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A pieceof high-carbonsteelcanbe "chance"-hardenedin onequick
step;or it canbe hardenedby controlledtemperingfor specifichardness
in a seriesof steps.

The blacksmith,as a rule, prefersmethodsof hardeningand temper-
ing which are simpler than thoseof the specialistswho makedelicate
cutlery, woodcarvingtools, or othersmall articlesneedingmoreprecise
techniques.You must, of course,becomefamiliar with all the ways
steel-temperingcan be done, and then apply whatevermethodis most
effective for your particularpurpose.

In this chapterI presentthreemethods:one,a simpleanddirectway;
andtwo moreelaborate,controlledways. Theseincludethe basicprin-
ciples applicableto all othermethodsof tempering.

FIRST METHOD OF TEMPERING

The File-tip Test for Hardnessand Temperability

This test is always a reliable way to test the hardnessof steel.
Assumethat you havequenchedthe cold chisel at adark cherry red

heatglow. With a sharpenedfile-tip, pressdownon thequenchedendof
the chisel. If it slidesoff like a needleon glass,the steel is hardenough
and can cut mild steelor annealedhigh-carbonsteel.

If the file-tip "grabs" or can "pick" at the surface,it is too soft. In
that case,reheatthe liz inch of the chisel end, this time to a medium
cherry red heat glow. If it is still not hard enoughafter quenching,
repeat the same procedureonce again, this time quenchingat light
cherry red.

When you are dealingwith high-carbonsteel, this last shouldbring
correct results. However, if the steel still is not hard, you are then
justified in suspectingthat it is mild steel, lacking the needed0.2%
high-carboncontentto make it temperable.

By this methodyou can hardena cold chisel without tempering.
In the forge fire heat1/2 inch of the beveledcuttingendof achiselto a

dark cherry red heat glow (as judged in a semi-dark shop, at the
moment it is withdrawn from the fire). At this moment, quenchthe
whole tool in water.

This first methodis the quickestway of hardeninghigh-carbonsteel
that can be devised,and mostsmithsthat I haveknown rarely resortto
any other way. In his averagedaily practice, the smith forges larger,
heavier-caliberarticlesthana specialistin cutlery-makingand for most
of his work he will usethis "one-shot"method.
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SECONDMETHOD OF TEMPERING

This method introducesmore elaboratecontrols, using the temper
colors of the oxidation color spectrumas a gaugefor degreesof hard-
ness.

In the forge fire, heat2V2 inchesof the bevelendof the cold chiselto
a dark yellow heatglow (again as judged in a semi-darkshop, at the
momentthe steel is withdrawn from the fire).

Now hold only I inch of theend in the wateror brine(in this casenot
in oil becauseif the hot steelis notcompletelysubmerged,theoil would
flame up). Within a few secondsyou will seethe visible heatglow of
the unquenchedpart disappear.Only then withdraw the tool.

Immediatelyrestthechisel,slanteddownward,overthe anvil'sedge,
and without loss of time, rub the bevel vigorously with an abrasive
stone. This puts a silvery sheenon the steel. (Only on a shiny steel
surfacewill the oxidation color spectrumbecomeclearly visible when
held to catchthe light.)

The remaining heat in the tool now acts as a reserve,spreading
gradually,throughconductivity, to the bevelendof thechisel.The first
color thatappearsis afaint straw, followed by straw,bronze,peacock,
purple, and finally, blue. This color sequence,for all practical pur-
poses,nevervaries in the averagehigh-carbonsteel.

Oncethecolor you want arrivesat thecuttingedge,arresttheprocess
by quenchingthewhole tool in water. At this point the reserveheatstill
in the tool will be cooledenoughnot to brittle-hardenit.

In observingthe color scale,note that eachcolor mustbe thoughtof
as a hardnessindicator.

Caution: If the tool is withdrawn too soon after the first I-inch
quench,the reserveheatcould still be too great,with the color running
too fast. In this case, arrest it by a suddenquench. The dangeris,
however,that this maybrittle-hardenthe too-hotsectionof reserveheat,
causingthe chisel to break there during use. To avoid this mistake,
neverdeviatefrom this rule: Hold the hot tool end I inch in the quench-
ing bathuntil the visible heatglow hasdisappearedbeforeproceeding.

Anothermistakeis waiting too long beforewithdrawal,sincethenthe
reserveheatmay not be greatenoughto make the full color spectrum
visible, and it then would be necessaryto start all over again.

If thecolor-runon thebevelshouldcomeslowlyto a stop at thecolor
of your choice,do not quench,but let it continueto cool slowly. This
hasan advantage,particularlywhen temperingslendertools. The slow
coolingcreatesthe leastamountof tension,whereasany suddenquench
alwayscausessuddenshrinkage,with unavoidablegreatertensionsin
the steel'sstructure.

Somesteelsare madeto be hardenedin oil only and othersin water
only. Sincea scrappile of steelwill bea mixtureof these,it sometimes
happens- though rarely - that the faster cooling water quench
"cracks" the steelacross.

Assuming that all has gone well, you have now learnedthe basic
principlesof a morecontrolledhardeningmethod- theprocessis call-
ed tempering. This, combinedwith the simpler first method, allows
the smith, as a rule, all the leewayhe needsin hardeningand temper-
ing steel.

I f \ \
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THIRD METHOD OF TEMPERING

This refinedmethodof tempering(not illustrated) is appliedto light-
caliberforgings, and is the methodusedby makersof delicatetools and
instruments.

Use herea very slenderthin cold chisel.
First heatthe tool enda light cherryred. With this tool, thewholetool

is quenched.This leaves the tool brittle-hard where the visible light
cherry red was, while the restof the steel remainssofter.

Carefully clean about 1 inch of the brittle tool end on a fine-grit
rubber-backed,abrasivedisc insert. Polish it to a mirror sheenin order
to reveal the oxidation color spectrumprominently. This reduceserror
to a minimum when judging color.

DRAWING TEMPER COLOR

First, reheatthe softer part of the tool over the blue flame of a gas
burner,holding the brittle part safelyoutsidethe heatcoreof the flame.
Whenthe soft part becomeshot enoughso that the heattravelsoutward
throughthe steelby conductivity,you will see(as in the secondmethod
of tempering)the oxidationcolor spectrumappear.This time, however,
you havecontroloverthespeedof the process,manipulatingthe tool by
holding it in the flame, or above it. Dependingon the type of steel
composition,oxidationcolorscan be brilliant or faint. When the color
for the specific required hardnessreachesthe bevel end, quenchthe
whole tool.

QUENCHING LIQUIDS

The three most frequently used quenching liquids are water, salt
brine,andoil (old motoroil will do),alwaysusedat roomtemperature.

In water the steel is cooledquickest; in salt brine, a little slower; in
oil, at its slowest.

In all three quenching liquids the hot steel, meeting the identical
room temperature,end up with the sameoutside hardness.However,
sincethe boiling pointsof theseliquids vary, the hot steelcoolstowards
its core at different ratesof speed.The quicker the core is cooled,the
harderit becomes.The slower it is cooled, the softer it will be.

A softercoremakesthe tool tough.Theexplanationis simply that an
outside hardness may be kept from breaking under strain when
cushionedby an inside softness,which combination keeps the tool
tough.

In addition it shouldbe recognizedthat onekind of steelcoolsfaster
or slower than anotherduring quenching.Each one thus has its own
coeffiCientof conductivity which must be taken into account. It is the
combinationof these variableswhich you must be awareof during the
temperingprocedures.

Effect of Quenching Liquids on Hot Steel

Water boils at 100° C. (212° F.). This cools the core relatively fast
andtheheatedchiselbevelwill havean almostuniform hardness;it will
be brittle all the way throughafter quenching.

Brine boils at a temperaturea little higherthan water(dependingon
salt concentration).Thereforethe core cools a little slower, giving the



sameoutsidehardnesswhile thecoreitself, somewhatsofter, leavesthe
bevel end a little tougherand less brittle.

Oil boils at aboutthreetimesthe boiling point of water.Thereforethe
core, beingcooledslowest,will be softerstill, while the outsidehard-
ness remainsthe sameas tools quenchedin water or brine. The oil
quenchthereforewill give the toughestbevel end.

Sinceit is alwaysdifficult to graspthe underlyingprinciplesof hard-
eningsteel,you shouldreadthe foregoingproceduresagainandagainin
order to understandclearly what takesplace.

Oncethe threemethodsof hardeningsteelhavebeenunderstoodand
practicedsuccessfully,you canexpandon them in your own way. You
will then also begin to recognizehow the ingeniousmethodsof smiths
in many foreign lands produce many effective results. The various
swords,krisses,machetes,etc. that they makenot only keeptheir sharp
edges,but their fine bladesdefy breakingunderseverestrain.

lancewitnesseda Philippine smith bring his bolo knife to an even
heat in an elongatedcharcoalfire, thensink 1JI inch of the curvedknife
edgeinto thematchingcurveof a freshsquashandleaveit thereto cool.
It gavethe edgethe exacthardnesshe was after (basedupon his judg-
mentas to the properheatof the steelwhensticking it into the squash).
Thesoftnessin theremainderof the bladegraduatedfrom theknife edge
to the back. I haveowned that very knife all theseyears,using it for
pruningtreebranchesandfor clipping off nail headsin the vise instead
of using a cold chisel. The soft steel of the back edge by now has
caulifloweredover from hammeringon it.

Another time I saw a soft needle-pointhardenedby heating it in a
candleflame. Whenthe very point hada soft glow, it was immediately
stuck into a potato!

All overthe world we can find endlessexamplesof inventivewaysof
hardeningand temperingsteel. All of them, when correctly analyzed,
are basedon the principlesyou havenow learnedto understand.
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Making a right-anglebend is like a warming-upexercise.Justas the
pianist practiceshis scalespreparatoryto giving a concert, with this
particularexercise,the smith sharpenshis judgment,handskill, timing,
and coordination. In short, his accumulatedknow-how is brought into
play. After theseexerciseshe will be betterpreparedto undertakethe
next forging tasksmore successfully.

Whena rod is clampedin the vise andbentoverwith a hammerinto a
right angle,the inside will be sharpbut theoutsideof the bendwill have
a roundedcurve.

To bendthe rod undera right angleandmakeboth insideand outside
anglessharp is the problem, and one difficult to master. At first this
seemseasyto do, but the majoreffort mustbe to accomplishthe task in
a minimum numberof heats.

Try to visualizewhat the hammerblowsmustaccomplish.Theymust
upset the steel at the bend while not openingthe curve further. Use a
light hammer with high-velocity blows, pushing the malleable steel
togetherlocally while at the sametime reducingthe curve of the bend
somewhat.Too heavy a hammer used with driving blows will not
increasethe upsettingmuch and tends to open the curve (which you
must avoid).

To make a right-anglebend, use a 3/s-inch-diameterrod and a light,
I V2- to 2-poundhammerand proceedas follows:

Step1. Heat the rod locally where the right-anglebend must occur.
While working on the bend, do not stray from that location. Cool V2
inch of the hot end in water, leaving hot and malleableonly the bend
locationwherethe hammerblows will strike. Now bendthe rod on the
anvil hom as illustrated.

Step 2. With a lightweight hammer, use rapid blows in alternate
series,hammeringfirst on one end of the rod and next on the other.

Step3. After sufficient upsettinghasresulted,as shown, and the rod
at the bendlocation hasbecome11

/2 times thicker, it is time to hammer
only the bulge locally at the bend. Placethe bend on the anvil, over-
hangingthe edgebut well away from it, as illustrated.

Now use a I-pound hammer, allowing the "mass" of the rod to
counterthe blows. The massof the rod canbe increasedwhen it is held
in well-fitting heavy tongs. Constantly aim to keep the small inside
curve of the bend from be.coming sharp. At no time must it be
"pushed"togetherinto a fold. If thatsmall insidecurvebecomesa fold
at the bend, not much can be done to save the project. As soon as
mistakesareobserved,usecorrectiveblows to preventfurtherdamage.
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Step4. Whenthe outsidecurvehasbecomesharp,but still is slightly
oversize,the wholebendcanbe safelyrefined,asthe following stepsin
the illustrations show. Be warned, however, that the almost-finished
right-anglebend flush with the anvil's edgemay still accidentallybe
hammeredbeyondthat edge.This would drive the overhangingsideof
the bend down, while flattening the part on the anvil face. All your
previouswork then is beyondrepair.

Examinethe commonerrorsclosely, as theseare shownin the illus-
trations,so you will be able to avoid mistakesas you work.
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MAKING A JIG TO FORGE A RIGHT-ANGLE BEND

As stock for the jig, choosea 3/S- by 2-inch leaf springof a car. Cut
off a piece 20 inches in length.

Heat4 inchesin the middle andbendit, as shown,clampedbetween
vise jaws with a Y2-inch-thick spacer.

Heat the endsof thejig to yellow heatandclamp it oncemore in the
vise with spacerbetween.Next, quickly hammerthe I Y2-inch protrud-
ing endsoutwardover the vise jaws, as shown. This results in ¥s- by
2-inch lips with well-roundededges.

Next, cut a slot at the bendof thejig for the rod bypass.This canbe
doneon the abrasivecutoff wheel, or with drill and hacksaw.

Reheatthe endsyellow hot and placethe jig oncemore in the vise.
This time, insteadof thespacer,inserta \4- by %-inch hot punch,clamp
all firmly togetherandquickly hammerthe hot punchdown. This forces
a tapereddepressioninto eachjaw. The depressioncan be enlargedby
squeezingthe vise a little tighter at eachrepeatedheatingand further
hammeringdown the punch.Thusenlarged,the tapereddepressionwill
takea Y2-inch-diameterround rod. Roundoff (grind) the sharpedgesat
the top of the hole to preventanglebendsfrom becomingmarredduring
upsetting.

The jig shouldopenjust enoughto insert the rod and then be tight-
enedfirmly in the vise beforeupsetting.



A RIGHT-ANGLE BEND USING VISE AND JIG

Upsettingusinga vise alone,as in illustrations Ia and2a,alsospeeds
up freehandforming of a right-angle bend, but often leavesscarred
surfaceswhenthe hot steelis hammeredoverthesharpedgesof the vise
jaws. Using the specialjig, as in Iband2b, preventssuchscarring,and
the upsettingis doneas fast.

Once enough volume of steel has accumulatedaround the bend,
refine and sharpenthe piece as shown in illustrations 3, 4, and 5.
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MAKING A RIGHT-ANGLE BEND IN A MILD-STEEL ANGLE
IRON

Beforeyou begin,makecertainthat the angleiron is mild steel.Test
it with the file tip aftera quench(seeChapter6). Heatthe centerof the
bar to yellow hot andclampone flange sideof the hot sectionbetween
vise jaws. Hammer it into a precise90-degreeangle with the vise.
During the bendingthe other flange will bulge outward.

Reheatthebulgeonly andquickly quenchthe flangewith the finished
right angle halfway in the water, leaving the bulge hot. Immediately
place the finished angle over the anvil's 90-degreecorner, as shown,
with the hot bulge resting on the anvil face. Hold down firmly with
visegrippliers. Using a IV2- to 2-poundhammer,poundthe bulgedown
with rapid, high-velocityblowswhereversmallerbulgeskeepforming.

Even thoughyou havecooledthe finished right-angleflange, it will
not be rigid enoughto resistsomebendingunderthe strainof flattening
the bulge.Therefore,reheatthewhole bendandclamponcemorein the
vise and correct that right angle should it have openedup somewhat.
Again, dip-quenchthat flangeonly andreplaceasbeforeon the anvil to
further compressand flatten the hot bulge as needed.

When you have arrived at step 4 you will notice a slight curve
remainingwherethe two inside flangesmeet.This canbe forged into a
sharpright angleover the anvil's edgeif your plan requiresit.

Bendingthe angle iron over the anvil only, without using the vise,
will makeboth sidesbulge out, but only half as much. One half-size
bulge must then be flattened, however, and the other hammered
freehandat a 90-degreeangle. It can be done, but it is a struggle
becauseof the constantcorrectivehammeringnecessaryto realign the
workpiece.

It is thereforegood practiceto cool onebulge first in orderto keepit
rigid while upsettingthe hot one. Then alternatethe procedurewhen
correctingthe otherbulge.

MAKING A RIGHT-ANGLE BEND IN A HIGH-CARBON-
STEEL ANGLE IRON

If the angle-iron bar is of high-carbonsteel,andthe vise is usedasan
aid, thecoolingof theexact90-degreeflangeshouldberestrictedto a V2
secondin-and-outquenchin concentratedhot brine insteadof water. It
is saferagainstcracking,sincein hot brine the steelcoolsmoreslowly.
This very brief cooling will stiffen that side considerablywithout
brittle-hardeningit. Then finish up as in steps1 through4.

Note: Do not cool high-carbonsteelby a prolongedquenchingwhile
makingaright-anglebend.If you fearthatbrittlenesshasresultedat any
given spot, anneal it before proceeding.If a brittle section is a few
inchesdistantfrom hammerblows during forging, the steelwill break
off like glass.



84 SomeToolsthat areSimple
toForgeandTemper

A COLD CHISEL

Oneof the most useful tools to have in a metal-craftsshop, the cold
chisel is oneof the easiestto forge.

Use as stock a %- to I-inch-diameterhigh-carbon-steelbar, round,
hexagon,octagon,or square.

Heat 3,4 inch of the end to a dark yellow glow. Hold it on the anvil
face at the angle you want the chisel'sbevel to be (a blunt angle for
heavy-duty work and the cutting of hard metals; a sharp angle for
lighter, delicatework and the cutting of soft metal).

In finishing the taperedcutting end, move it to the anvil's edge(1).
This allows the flat face of the hammerto bypassthe anvil's face while
refining the almostknife-sharpbeveledendwith light tappingand pre-
ventsdamageto the anvil shouldthe hammermiss.

Cut off the desiredlengthof the chisel (seeuseof cutoff hardy, page
16). Next, grind the bevel to a finished state(2), and temperboth ends
as describedin Chapter6.

THE CAPE CHISEL

This is actually a very narrow cold chisel. The conventionaldesign
allows the cuttingedgeto bewider thanthe flattenedbridge.Therefore,
when cutting with this chisel (a key slot in a shaft, for instance),the
cuttingedgewill not bind. Thestrengthof thechiselis greatbecausethe
flat bridge precedingthe cutting edge is wide.

Capechiselsare temperedin the sameway as cold chisels.
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A CROWBAR

Forge the end of a ｾＭｩｮ｣ｨＬ high-carbon-steelbar to a slenderbevel
about I V2 incheslong.

Reheatandsplit ｾ inch of this endon thecutoff hardy,andgrind the
forked end as shown. Reheatagain for a length of about4 inchesand
bendthatsectioninto acurvedclaw overthe anvil hom. Theclaw endis
usedto pull nails out of wood, but it can also withstandthe maximum
strain when usedto pry with as well.

The otherend of the crowbaris forged in the sameway as the cold
chisel bit and bentonly a little so that it can be usedto pry with. Each
endis to bedrawnto adarkbronzetempercolor, while the remainderof
the bar is kept annealed.

A CENTER PUNCH

Although this tool is easily forged, it can insteadbe ground into its
final shapeif your motor grinder has a large coarsestonewhich cuts
steelrapidly. Temperas a cold chisel.

A ONE-POINT STONECARVING TOOL

This tool resemblesa centerpunchand is madesimilarly. However,
the end that is struck with a mild-steel hammercan be forged with a
sharp-edged"cup" shape.This sharp, hardenededge bites into the
hammerand preventsit from glancingoff.

To makethe cup-shape,standat the anvil as shown,using the ham-
merandtongsasthearrowsindicate.Temperbothendsasacold chisel.
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Q DecorativeTreatment:
RosettesandWallhooks

DECORATIVE ROSETTES

Decorativerosettescan be madefrom all sorts of small steel-scrap
items.Theexamplesshownherearediscs(slugs)of steellike thousands
ejectedby pressesthatpunch holes in steel plates.

When theseslugsare heatedsingly in the forge, they too easily slip
down to the fire grate;to retrievethemwill upsetthe fire. Therefore,to
heatsuchsmall items, put them in a one-pinttin canand placeit in the
middle of the forge fire, deepenoughto havehot coalscomeup to half
the heightof the can. All of the slugswill thenbecomeequallyhot. Do
a whole batchat a time if you plan to makeseveralrosettes.

With Vs-inch thin tongs,pick a hot slugout of the canandplaceit on
the anvil. Heavy poundingwith the flat of a 3V2-poundhammerthins
and flattens it. The slug'sdiameteris now considerablylarger. Placeit
in the little moundof ashesandcindersbelow the forge to anneal.Treat
all hot slugsin this way if they areof high-carbonsteel(annealingis not
necessaryif slugsare mild steel).

After annealing,drill a hole in the centerof each disc to fit the
thicknessof the nail to be usedin it.

Next, makea headingdie for the texturingof the rosette,as shown.
(Seealso illustrations in Chapter5).

In this caseonly the small hole to fit the nail and the largerclearing
hole below are drilled.

Placethe die in the hardy hole. The heatedflat disc first receivesthe
cold nail, which nail in turn is held by a pairof tongs.Togetherthey are
placedin the die hole. Oncenail and hot disc are in position, use the
speciallargedouble-ballhammerto deliver well-aimed,forceful blows
to shapeas well as texture the rosette.

Flip thehammeroverin mid-air, usingeithertheSIllilll or largeball to
give the rosettethe desiredtexture. In this action the nail headbecomes
embeddedin the hot center,automaticallyseatingit to perfection.
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Patination

Preparethe rosettesfor patinatingwith oxidation colors as follows:
With the power sander,gently smooth all textured ridges with a

small, flexible, rubber-backedfine-grit paperor cloth disc abrasive.A
rubberabrasivewill do also. Oncethe outer ridgesshinelike a mirror,
polish them lightly on the buffer. In this processthe "valleys" are
hardly touched,so the natural black forging oxidation is kept intact.
Finally, cleanthe rosettewith a solvent to removeall wax residueand
dry with a cleanrag.

To draw the oxidationcolors,hold the rosettewith the thin tongsand
heat it in the hot core of a gas flame, as shown. Soon the first color
appears- a light strawyellow. If color movestoo fast, hold the rosette
higherabovethe flame. For variety, you canhold only the edgein the
heat core. It will becomedark bronze, then purple, and finally blue.
Eachrosettethen can be variously coloredto suit your taste.

Color the textured nail head separately,or simply polish it on the
buffer to removethe forge-black.It will then look like a silverbuttonin
the darker-coloredrosette. Or, if the nail head is patinateda straw
yellow, it will shine like gold surroundedby' rainbow colors. Such
rosettescan be madeinto drawerpulls and otherartifacts.

OtherSimpleDecorativeForgingsMade from ScrapSteel

Discardedautomobile-enginevalves are ideally shapedfor making
rosettespikes,as the illustrationsshow.

Although this steel is very hard, it is not temperableor hardenough
for makingcutting tools. For small decorativeitems, thesevalvesmust
beheatedto a very hot light-yellow-to-whitebeforethis specialcomposi-
tion of steelwill becomemalleableenoughto yield to heavy hammer
blows: We aredealingherewith a typeof steelthat is madeto stayhard
while hot (theenginesin which they areusedcreatesuchheat).This is
the reasonwhy you must heatvalvesto white heatfor forging.

Using your own imagination,you canmakemanyotherarticlesfrom
such valves.

Small rosettesareeasily madein quantity from rectangularbarsand
nails. On a 20-inchpiecemarkoff a seriesof squaresanddrill a hole in
the middle of eachone. Cut eachsquaresectionalmost through. Heat
the first one to yellow heat and slip a cold nail into the hole, then
quickly placethe assemblyflush with the headingplatewith the nail in
it.

Tearoff thecold barfrom theheatedsquareandimmediatelyhammer
out the rosette to your taste. The nail head automatically becomes
textured.Patinatethe whole finished piece.



The old-fashionedwood stove lid-lifter madefrom a bolt is another
exampleof how many ready-shapeditems on the scrap pile can be
translatedinto entirely different forged forms.

The samebolt, used inventively, can undergoan entirely different
treatmentand becomea wall bracketfor hanginga flower pot or a light
fixture - or somethingelseyou may needor wish to create.
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FREEHAND CURVING OF STEEL

The freehandtechniqueof curvingsteel is a challengeanda pleasure
for the smith. By this meanshe shapesbars of hot or cold malleable
steel into beautifulcurves.In contrast,whenfixed patternjigs areused,
a machine-likecharacteris injected: the true blacksmithwants to avoid
this. Suchpre-arrangedjigs are usedto bendcold, evenly milled steel
bars. In the moderngates,grills, and panelssold as "wrought-iron"
work, the mechanicalquality becomesevident.
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No two hand-renderedcurvesarequiteso preciselyalike that they are
exact duplicates. When bars are heatedand taperedat the ends, as
shown, they can be curvedinto a greatvariety of beautiful designs.In
eachstep,the curving metal is affectedby severalfactors: the weightof
the hammer,the direction of the blows, the crosssectionof the steel
whereit bends,andhow ｭ ｾ ｬ ｉ ･ ｡ ｢ ｬ ･ (hot or cold) it is at aparticularspot.
With freehand skill, then, you can aim for a combination of these
variables,learningasyou work just which will give the mostsatisfying
results. Examine and analyzethe illustrations: they are guides to the
endlesspossibilitiesin this type of workmanship.
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A DECORATIVE WALL HOOK

To makea decorativewall hook, cut 6 inchesfrom a roundor square
3/s-inch-diameterrod and forge the end into a taperabout3 incheslong
(step 1).

Heat 1 inch next to the taper.Clampin the visebetweenround-edged
insets(step2), bendingand upsettingthe hot section.

Or, you may useanupsettingdie (madeas illustratedin Chapter5),
which speedsup the shapingof the hook (seedrawings3 and 4) and
setting a "head" on top of the taperedend. Hold this head in tongs
while drawing out the rod end (step5).

Further forging of this portion can be varied to suit the tasteof the
smith, who must now visualize the final producthe has in mind.

If the hook end is to be curved,as shown, it calls for gradualwiden-
ing while at the sametime thinning it toward the end. You will start
with a tight curve which progressivelybecomesa more open curve
toward the thicker steel (7 and 8).

Texture the spike headwith the ball peen(6).
The final surfacefinish can vary from a simple steel brushingand

rubbingin of linseedoil to any combinationof treatmentsfor patination
(seeChapter9).
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10.Hinges

The more skilled you becomein blacksmithing,the more you will
realize that there are several ways to forge an article. A hinge, in
particular, lends itself to inventive designand forging once you have
understoodhow it must work and how to make it.

To describeall the possibletypesof hingeswould fill a book. There-
fore, only a few of the most frequently usedkinds are offered hereas
examples.Once you have made these,you will be preparedto meet
successfullywhateverhinge problemcomesyour way.

MAKING A HINGE WITHOUT MACHINING

Selecta 16-inch-Iongbar 2V2 incheswide by '/s inch thick. Heat 3
inchesat the end and makea split 2V2 incheslong with the chisel head
(1), cutting it on thesoft anvil table(or on theanvil faceaftercoveringit
with a protectivemild-steeljacket).The barcanalso be split, asshown
(2), on the cutoff hardy.

Reheatyellow hot and spreadthe branches.Round off the sharp
crotch, first on a bottom fuller (3), and further on the anvil horn (4).

After the fork hasbeenopenedwide, bendthe first branch(5). Bend
the secondbranchparallel to the first. With the aid of a spacer,adjust
the two precisely(6). If the thickness,width, and lengthof thebranches
becomesomewhatuneven,refine themfreehandon theanvil face. Once
more, check for correct spacingbetweenthe two.

Heat one branch and curl it freehand (7). Then curl the second
branch.

For a temporaryhinge pin that will servefor forming, selecta piece
of roundrod % inch in diameter.Curl both branchescompletelyaround
it (8). Further fitting is done on the anvil face or over its edge to
completethe hinge-pin seating(8) and (9).

Heat the secondhinge half and forge it to fit the spacebetweenthe
branchesof the first one. Curve it hot over the round rod also (10).

Cut the correctlengthfrom the rod for a permanenthingepin. Rivet a
small head on one end to keep it from falling out of the assembled
hinge.

Heat both finished hinge halvesand assemblewith the permanent,
headedhingepin. If the assemblyhasbecomesomewhatunaligned,the
still-hot malleablepartswill yield easily to manyrapid blows; the self-
seekingalignmentoverthecold pin will "set" thetwo hingeelements.

While the hinging areais still visibly hot, work the hingebladesback
and forth to ensureeasymovement.



ORNAMENTAL HINGE DESIGNS

Once the hinge halveshavebeenassembledand work properly, the
hinge bladescan be forged decorativelyto suit the particularareasthey
must fit (doors, lids, gates,etc.). Thesehingesare madeflat and are
bolted onto flat wood.

With visegrip pliers, clamp the hinge bfade onto the adjustable
steady-restbolted to the anvil stump. Use a cold-chiselheadto cut the
hot steel.The soft anvil table allows the chisel to cut clear throughthe
barasshown.Ifmild steel(not morethan3/16- to %I-inch thick)is used,
it can be held betweenthe bench-visejaws and cut cold in a shearing
action with a sturdy cold chisel.

Heat the pointedprongslocally and bendthemtemporarilysideways
so that you can reachthem easily with the hammer.Forge the desired
curvesand decorativepatternyou havein mind, usingas many heatsas
you need.

'\
Cut- &.. 'bend.outward

!::o CiNe room FOt" peenilll{ aetion
ｾ ,.,

You may havea preconceiveddesign in mind, but often the curves
that result naturally during bending, peening,and flattening become
unexpectedlymore attractive, and you should feel free to improvise
during the successivesteps. The surfacetexturesthat also result au-
tomaticallyduring the forging of the hingesareattractivein themselves.
If you wish to apply added texture on the finished piece, you can
deliberatelydo so usinghammerswith crosspeenor ball, or crosspeen
and ball. It is best not to overdo this, as it may then lose its original
appeal.

texbureho*:. when overi\'ｾ ｨ ｩ ｣ Ｎ Ｑ ＼
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A GATE HINGE

This hinge designcan also be usedto hangrustic doors and is both
strong and practical. The bolt head acts as both bolt part and hinge-
bearingsocket.

Upsettingthe headon a l-inch-diameterrod will give enoughvolume
to shapethe shoulder,thehinge-bearingsocket hole,andthedecorative
headend as well.

After this part hasbeenforged, as illustrated,draw out the remaining
sectionof the rod into a 3Ji_ to V2-inch-diameterbolt shank.Threadit at
theendsothat, with a nut andwasher,it canbeusedto tie wall andpost
togetheralso.

Drill the hinge-pinhole, eitherpartly or all the way throughthe bolt
head.

Severalgreasedwashersplacedunderneaththe hingeshouldersmake
smoothbearingsurfaces.Adding, or removing,a washermakesit easy
to adjustthe hangingof the door accurately.

To locatethe exacthinge-boltpositions,hanga plumb line along the
door post and scribe off the correct heights, one abovethe other, for
drilling the bolt holes.

Adjust thehingebolts inwardor outwardto hangthedooraccurately,
relative to the true vertical alignment.

Next, assembletop and bottom hinges, place door in its allotted
space,and scribeoff on it the exacthinge-boltlocationsfor the fasten-
ing of the door hinges.

I have installed several such hinge arrangements,fitting irregular
wood-slabdoors to slab posts and walls, and have found them to be
aboutaseasyto placeasconventionaldoor hinges.If it becomesneces-
sary to removesucha hungdoor, it is easily accomplishedby lifting it
in an upwardmovementout of the bolt headsocketswhenthe door is in
open position.

A IDNGE MADE FROM A LEAFSPRING

This hingemakesuseof theexistingcalibratedandcurled-overhinge
endsof the main leafspringof a car.

Heat the leaf and flatten it. Anneal and cut it into two sections,one
shortand one long, as illustrated. Make a headedhinge pin that slides
easily in the leafspringhinge sockets.

After the two arms of the hinges have been forged decoratively,
assemblethe two partswith the hinge pin. Placein position over door
andpostandmarkoff the locationof the bolt holes.Thefasteningbolts,
used for such special hinges, can have decorativehammeringon the
headsas well.

In a variation of the foregoing gate-hingedesign, one element is
forged to fit around the post(seethecrosssection).Usedwith a tie bolt,
it clampswall andpost together.This is an exampleof the opportunity
you haveto designhingesto suit specialsituations.

HINGE FOR A WOODBOX BENCH

This practical hinge design is used on a woodbox bench, as illus-
trated.A long hingepin, driven into the wood of thebench,securesthe
hingearm at thebackof the benchto theendof the otherhingearmthat
binds the box lid together.The oppositehinge of the lid is placed in
approximatealignmentwith the first hinge pin. This box lid acts as a
benchseatas well.



11. HoldHDown Tools
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HOW TO USE THE HOLD-DOWN TOOL

Using a hold-down(or hold-fast) tool to steadya workpieceon the
anvil leavesboth of the smith'shandsfree to work. This tool replaces
the apprenticeassistantwho was the standbyhelper in former times.

Hold-down tools are basedon a combinationof bending(leverage),
friction (locking), andtwisting (torsion). A careful analysisof the illus-
trationswill revealthat the fit of the threepartsin the hold-fastshownis
purposely made loose. Once their contact points bite in during the
twisting action, the tool and workpiecewill be locked together.There-
fore, a few light tapsof a IV2-pound hammerwill hold the workpiece
firmly down on the anvil.

I. Slip the anchor-barfooting halfway into the pritchel hole.
2. Slide the junction pieceout of the way from the hot part of the

workpiece.
3. Hand-lowerthe yoke and bit onto the workpiecewhile driving it

down further throughthe junction piecewith a 11f2-poundhammer,as
much as the tensionin the assemblywill allow.

4. In this position, the anchorfooting in the pritchel hole is rammed
down flush with the anvil in a final cinching.

With a little practicetheseadjustmentswill takeonly a few seconds.
And now all forging on the workpiececan be carried out during one
heat.The smith, with both handsfree, canswinga sledgeor manipulate
a hot punch, a hot chisel, a flatter, a set hammer,and so on.

To loosenthe assembly,tapdownwardon the junction piece,or tap
upward on the anchorfooting below the pritchel hole.

The locking points in illustration 6 showclearly the principles in the
foregoing.
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HOW TO MAKE AN ADJUSTABLE HOLD·DOWN TOOL

First preparea squarepunch-pintaperedat oneend from a pieceof
high-carbonsteel, V2 x V2 x 101h inches.

Cut off the 3-inch-longjunction pieceof the hold-down from a sal-
vagedcaraxle I V2 inchesin diameter.Anneal it andmakea squarehole
in it as follows:

Drill a lh-inch-diameterhole through it as shown(I).
Now heat the junction pieceyellow hot aroundthe hole (2). Placeit

over the hardy hole or the pritchel hole of the anvil, and quickly drive
the square punch-pin through with a 4-pound hammer. Without a
moment'sloss,usea 2-poundhammerto poundaround the insertedpin
to bring the hot steel in closercontactwith the pin's squaresides.

During this action, to preventthe pin from heatingup to the point of
malleability, hammer it down progressivelyfurther through the hot
junction piece and, without stopping,refine the fit of the pin into the
squarehole (3). After the junction piecehaslost its forging heat,knock
thepunch-pinout with oneof a smallersizekept handyfor this purpose.

At right angles with the squarehole, drill a 17/32-inch-diameter
roundhole, asshown.The lh-inch-diameteryoke bar (4) must fit into it
loosely when assembled.The yoke bar is bent hot and left annealedto
remain "springy."

To makethe anchorbar (5), cut a lh-inch-squarecrosssectionhigh-
carbonsteelbar 28 incheslong. Upsetit 5 inchesfrom theendto form a
34-inch-diametershoulder.This shoulderfunctions as a "stop" when
the hold-downassemblyis hammereddown flush with the anvil surface
to lock the workpiecein place.

Offset the restof the squareanchorbar 2 inchesin orderto overhang
the anvil edge,well out of the way of most workpiecesheld fast by the
tool.

The hold-downbit can be madewith a flat serratedsurfaceor with a
V slot (as illustrated in drawing 6) to straddle a workpiece. Use a
5/16-inch setscrewto secureit to the yoke end.

All dimensionsfor the hold-fasttool are approximate,to fit an aver-
age IOO-poundanvil. You may haveto adjustthemto the anvil in your
shop.

ote that the fit of the squareanchorbar into the squarehole of the
junction pieceis purposelya loose one.

All three loose fits of the locking points permit easily adjustedtool
positionsbeforethe assemblyis hammeredtightly onto the workpiece.
It is locked in position by the twisting action of the tools' parts which
bite into eachotherduring suchtwisting. If the hold-dawn'spartswere
to fit precisely, the locking actioncouldnot occurandall would become
undoneinsteadof holding the workpiecefast onto the anvil.
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The stock usedfor this lightweight pokercomesfrom a leafspring of
a car. Sucha pokercanbe usedeasilyby thosewho find manyfireplace
tools too heavy and unwieldy. Made from this tough steel, it is strong
enough to move and pry heavy logs in the fire. The temperedand
knife-edgedlip is useful for scalingcharredwood off burning logs.

Start by making the hole for hanging the poker. With a sectionof
leafspring cut by a welder and held with the hold-fast tool, drive a
taperedhot punchthroughthe hot endof the steel,enlargingthe hole as
much as the taperallows. Enlargeit further by drawing it out over the
anvil hom until a thin ring about2 inchesin diameterhasbeenformed
(illustrations 1-4). The round ring may be reheatedand bent into free-
form patternif you prefer.

Caution: Always stop forging high-carbonsteelas soonas its visible
heatglow disappears.Coming in contactwith the cold anvil, the thin,
hot, high-carbon steel quickly cools down. This processresembles
quenching,leaving the steel brittle. Therefore,you must heatthe steel
often andfor as manyheatsas you may needto finish the blank. At the
sametime you must be careful never to overheatthe steel becauseif
brought to white heat, the metal will burn.

Next, draw out the handgrip section. Later, two hardwood hand
pieceswill be fitted to it.

Bendthe end lip asshown.If insteadyou prefera point andprongat
the end, proceedas in the next illustration.

The lip or prong of the poker is tempereda bronzecolor. The two
wood handle sectionsare riveted to the steel (see procedurefor the
fireplace shovel, page84).

12. A Fireplace Poker
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To makea pair of fireplacetongswithout hinges,cut a 60-inchlength
of :Ys- to Ih-inch-diameterhigh-carbonsteelstock. At yellow heat,forge
the middle 8-inch section,peeningit out to a width of 11/2 inches.This
will leave you about 1/16-inchthicknessthere.

Smoothandhollow the full 8 incheslengthwiseat a radiusof about 1
inch. This will stiffen its spring-actionwhen in use. This spring-action
allows the tongs to open and close, thus replacing the conventional
hinge.

Flatten the endsof the rod and forge them spoon-shaped.File teeth
along the rims so they will grip charcoalor wood in the fireplace or
stove. Flattenthe remainingpartsof the rod to a 90-degreeanglewith
the middle and end sections. The 3/s-inch-diameterrod should now
becomeapproximately3,4 x 5/16 inches. (Or, if you are using V2-inch
rod, it should become I x 5/16 inches.)This stiffens the tong arms to
preventtheir bending.

Next, at dark yellow heat, forge the curve of the tong arms as sug-
gestedby the illustration. Bend the hot middle section into a 1':4-inch
radius hollow swage,using a ball-peenhammer.Then curve the same
sectionprogressivelyuntil an evenly smoothbend results.

Without a guide strap, the endsof the tongs would spreadopentoo
wide. With the slotted guide strap, the jaws are restrictedto a certain
maximum opening. It also preventsthem from bypassingeach other
whensqueezedtogether.Examinethe illustration carefully to makeand
assemblethis strap.

To make the hardwoodhandles,cut the wood pieces ':4 inch wider
thanthe steelit will attachto. Make in it a slot only asdeepasthe width
of the steelover which it is slipped.Fastenthe wood piecein placewith
three Va-inch rivets and countersunkbrasswashers.Or, if you prefer,
makethe woodenhandlein two piecesas with the shovel, page84, or
the poker handles,page57.

Lightweight brazier tongs (without hinges) can be made from the
wide bandsteel of the type usedto packagestacksof lumber or other
extra-heavymerchandisefor shipping. Literally, miles of this steelare
discardeddaily at destinationpoints. Thesetongs should not measure
morethan 18 inchesin length(unlessthey areto be usedto reachfor hot
coals in a fireplace). The longer they are, the deeperthe stiffening
groovesmust be forged into the armsto preventthem from bendingin
use.

134 Fire PlaceTongs
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144A SpatulaMadeFrom a
Sectionof Coil Spring

A thin, flexible spatulais very useful for work in plastercasting,
paint mixing, spreadingglue, and many otherjobs.

Spatulasand similar light-gauge tools can be made from stock of
approximately14 to 5/16 inch diameter.Good temperablesteelof this
sizecan be salvagedfrom discardedcoil springsusedin garagedoors,
gardenswings,and many other items. The springscanbe handledbest
when cut into 5-inch sectionson the cutoff wheel.

I have inventeda practicalgadgetto unwind thesecoil sectionsinto
straightstock. (Seeillustration, and also seephotographof this device
on page93).Bring the5-inchsectioncut from thespringto a yellow heat
in not-too-hota fire. It is very important that during the heatingyou
keepturning this short sectionover in the fire to makesurethe heat is
evenlyspread.Lock a visegrippliers firmly on V2 inch of the endof the
coil, and slip that hot coil over the reel. With one quick and forceful
pull, the limp steel will unwind into a straight piece. (If the coil has
beenheatedunevenly,it will unwind as a wavy rod and will haveto be
straightenedlater.)

A simpler coil-straighteningdevice can be made by using a 3,4_ x
lO-inch-longwell-greasedbolt clampedin the vise. Overthe bolt, place
a sectionof I-inch plumbing pipe. The easyturning pipe will function
as a reel when a sectionof hot coil spring is slipped over it and then
pulled off.

.-- Ul'M'ind inoneswift
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To make the spatulause 1,4-inch-diameterstock from an uncoiled
spring.

1. Sawoff a l2-inch length and heat21/2 inchesat the end. Flattenit
to 1/16-inch thicknesswith a 4-pound hammer,using rapid, forceful,
and accurateblows. Do it in one heat if possible.

2 and 3. Grind the forged bladeto the shapeyou want. Clean-grind
eachside but keep the bladeto that 1/16-incheventhickness.

4. Reheatthe blade to dark cherry red, then, holding it vertically,
quenchit in oil. If the bladeis an even1/16-inchthick, it shouldemerge
without warping. If it is irregular in thickness,or is paperthin, warping
may result, requiring reheatingand realigning. This time grind very
carefully to maintainan eventhickness.Measurefor accuracywith the
calipersif there is any doubt, beforebrittle-quenchingoncemore. Now
the bladeshouldemergefrom the quenchperfectly alignedand brittle-
hard.

Illustrations5 and 6 show the bladebeinggroundthinner. Try not to
lose the brittlenessthrough overheating.Hold a finger lightly on the
bladewhile grinding; if it becomestoo hot to touch, interruptgrinding
momentarily, holding the blade 1/16 inch from the stoneto allow it to
cool in the air thrown off by the stone as it revolves. Repeat this
finger-testingandcooling methodasoften as necessaryuntil bladeis as
thin as you want it. (This is one time you could wish to have an
old-fashionedwateredgrindstonemoving at slow speed.Such a stone
will neverheat up the steel.)

Once the blade is thin enough(experiencewill tell you later how
flexible you can makeit), it canbetemperedasshownin illustrations7,
8, and 9.
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15. A Door Latch

This door latch calls for the forging of threekeepersthat are riveted
onto the baseplates,and a latch bolt which slidesthroughthe keepers.

To makea ｫｾ･ｰ･ｲ without a jig is possible,but cumbersome.With a
jig, severalof them can be madequickly. Two types of jigs are de-
scribedhere. The third methoddescribedis a compromise.

Keepers, in one shapeor another,are required for many different
projects.Therefore,the time taken to make thesejigs for them is not
wasted,sincethey are welcomeaccessoriesfor the shop.

FIRST METHOD: A SLOTTED JIG

Use a sectionof steel salvagedfrom a leafspringof a heavy truck,
approximately 3/s inch thick, 3 inches wide, and 18 inches long.
Straightenand annealthe spring.

With the abrasivecutoff wheel, maketwo lengthwiseslots in the bar,
leavinga middle strip 'asshown.(The thicknessof thekeeperstockmust
be equal to the thicknessof the cutoff wheel that cuts the slots.) This
sectionis bentout (hot or cold) to makespacefor the heatedkeeperto
be insertedunder it.

The keepersarepartially forged into a decorativeshape.Hold thejig
down on the anvil and insert the yellow-hot keeper.Immediatelypress
down the set hammeron the centerof the jig above the keeperand
deliver a hard blow with a 4-poundhammer.This forces the keeper's
centeruprights and sides into its final shapein one stroke.

The jig's inherent spring-steelresilience makes it unnecessaryto
hardenor temperits' 'working" end. The only possibletrouble it might
give is if the stockfor the keeperis too thick, which could force thejig's
sidesoutward.

SECOND METHOD: A SPRING-ACTIO DIE SET

In this methoda separatesmall die (aJ is cut out with a saw from a
solid, high-carbonsteelbar. Or you may forge it into the desiredshape.
File it to the exact size of the latchbolt and rivet it onto the end of a
leafspringof acar. As a rule thesespringsmeasureabout21/2 to 3 inches
wide and 1,4 to 5/16 inch thick. Cut the jig about 30 incheslong.

At the otherendof the springmakea slot wide enoughto leaveroom
for the thicknessof the keeperon eachsideof the die'sboss.The6-inch
middle sectionof the leafspring,preparedin this way, is heatedabout4
inchesin its centerand bent over, as shown.
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This die setcanbe placedfree on the anvil facewhenyou areusinga
set hammer.Pressthe set hammerdown on the end of the jig, forcing
thedie downonto thehot keeperblank, beforestriking it with a4-pound
hammer.

If you do not want to use the set hammer, clamp the hot keeper
betweenthejawsof thejig as if the jig werea pair of tongs,andplaceit
squarelyover the middle of the anvil. Hammerthe die ends together
with the flat face of a 4-poundhammer.

THIRD METHOD: A VISE AND A BAR

Openthe visejaws to the width of the bolt plustwice the thicknessof
the keeperstock. Usea baras thick as the bolt to force the keeperblank
down onto a prop below. Once the hot keeperis forced down in this
way, removeand reheatit. Clamp the now folded keeperfirmly on the
bar in the vise to the depthof the keeper.Both your handsarenow free
to spreadthe two ends of the keeperoutward with a chisel wedge.
Hammerthe endsdown flush with the top of the vise jaws.

An alternatemethodis to replacethe bar usedin the abovedescrip-
tion with the samestock as that usedfor making the latch bolt. Place
that bar over the hot keeperwhich straddlesthe open vise jaws, and
simply hammerit down. This action automaticallyresultsin the correct
final shapeof the finished keeper.

Many other methods are possible, dependingon your available
equipmentand your ingenuity. The guidelinesto improvisationshould
be to considermany methodsinsteadof only the suggestedones.



MAKING THE BUTTON ON THE DOOR-LATCH BOLT

Using a bar that fits the sizeof the keeper,upsetit at oneendto getas
much volume as possible. Several heats will be necessaryto gain
enoughmaterial to commencethe shapingof the sphericalbutton over
the jig and the horn. Use a fairly light hammer (12 to 2 pounds),
alternatingthe strokesbetweenthe flat face and ball-peenends.

The knob end of the bolt may be curvedoutwardto suit your taste.
Keep in mind that it should be easyto operate.
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164 Making an
OffsetBend
in aBar

Often offsetsmustbe forged in specialhinges,door-bolt receptacles,
wall hangers,strapsthat join boardsof different thickness,and so on.
To forge an offsetbend,proceedas follows. Heat the portion of the bar
to be offset to yellow hot and place the bar on the cutoff table so that
portion overhangsthe table. Fastenthe cold part to the anvil with a
hold-down tool.

Placea sethammeror a flatter on the hot overhangingpart and, using
a 4-poundhammer,strike it with one or two heavyblows. This offsets
that portion accuratelyand simply. To increaseor decreasethe amount
of offset or jog, build up the anvil faceor the cutoff tablewith platesof
various thickness.

Another method of offsetting is to use a jig, as illustrated, which
allows you to shapethe piecewithout using the anvil. Clampthe jig in
the vise. Hold the cold sectionof the bar with tongs and place the hot
part in the jig slot. Hammer successivelyeach side of the offset 90
degrees,flush against thejig's side, to completethe offset.

Next, reheatandtrue it up by squeezingthe whole assemblybetween
the jaws of the vise (assumingyour vise is heavyand strongenoughto
exert the neededpressure).

Still anotherway of offsettingis simply to placethe combinedjig and
heatedbar, held togetherwith visegrip pliers,on the anvil face, and
hammerall down into properalignment.

Bendingan offset in a rod or bar can also be quickly andeasilydone
in specially madebendingforks placed in the anvil's hardy hole (see
illustration). Theseforks are designedin a variety of shapesto solve a
wide rangeof bendingproblems.Heatedsectionsof rods and barsheld
in the appropriatefork can easily be twisted in this system.But your
anvil must be firmly bolted down on a well-anchoredwood stump or
strong baseand the fork must fit snugly in the hardy hole. Additional
trueing-upis usually neededwith hammerand anvil or in vise jaws.



17 Blacksmiths'
Tongs

The modernsmith facesa permanentpuzzlewhenhe makesa pair of
tongs without resortingto welding. In tongs the thick, strongjaws and
hingemustbecombinedwith handlesthat arerelatively thin to keepthe
weight of the tongsdown without losing the tool's strength.In selecting
stock for this tool, therefore,you will have to compromiseand use an
in-betweensize to avoid havingto weld thin handleson too heavyjaws
(as old-timersoften did).

To make a pair of blacksmiths'tongs, use 34-inch squareor round
stock. It can be eithermild or high-carbonsteel.For thesesymmetrical
tongs,eachhalf is to be forged identical in shapeto the other. Illustra-
tions I through 5 show how to readyeachhalf.

The hingepin shouldpreferablybe :yg inch in diameterfor theaverage
(medium-sized)tongs. The hinge-pin hole is hot-punched.Since the
areaaroundthe hinge-pinhole is subjectedto greatstrain, and mustbe
sturdy, try to leaveaboutV2 inch of steelaroundthe pin. The total hinge
areafor suchtongsthenwould be approximatelyI \4 inchesin diameter.

Heat the hinge areaand placeit over the hardy hole. Secureit with a
hold-fast. Punch the pivot hole through with the \4-inch hot punch
(illustration 6).

Reheatand, with the samepunch,widen the hole from the otherside
over a sectionof plumbing pipe (illustration 7). This doestwo things.
The bulge createdwhen the hole was driven through is bent back in
place, while at the sametime the hot punchtapersthis end of the hole
and widens it to :yg inch. When assembled,the riveted hinge-pin then
fills the coneportion, with a holdingaction.This, in additionto therivet
headson the pin, tends to preventa wobble in the tongs at the least
strain. (I ventureto say that wobbly, loose hingesare the rule in most
blacksmiths'shops,causedby undersized,ill-fitting, andweakhinges.)

When the partsarepermanentlyassembled,heatonly the jaws in the
fire, without taking the tongs apart. Each jaw can then be bent or
reshapedas neededto fit any workpiecefor which you may not have
specialtongs.
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Specific workpiecesdemanddifferent jaw shapesin the tongs used.
The shapesshownheresimply aim to give an ideaof the kinds of stock
different tongs are suitable to hold. For instance, the woodcarving-
gouge blank shown required the narrow-slottedtongs to match the
gouge'supright shank. Thesetongs can, of course,be usedfor other
things as well.

It is alwayspossibleto reforgean old pair of tongs whenevera new
projectdemandsa new shape.But whethertongsarenew or reforged,it
is greatly to your advantageto increasethe rangeof tong shapesand
sizesin your collection.
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18. Making Milling Cutters,
Augers,and Drills

Small hand-forgeditems in needof somemachiningcan be speedily
and accuratelyrefined and finished without benefit of a true metal-
turning lathe if you have a good power drill press. The makeshift
methodsofferedherewill becompletelysufficient for most"precision"
work aroundthe modernblacksmith'sshop.

By resortingto positioningby sighting, you can, as a rule, get accu-
rate results without the often laborious instrument-measuringsin a
"make-ready"procedure.Onceunderstood,you can gain a new inde-
pendencesimply by making use of your body's built-in measuring
instruments:the eyes(sighting) and the fingers (calipers, etc.), com-
bined with judgment,know-how, and inventiveness.

A MILLING CUTTER

First, accurately forge a 3-inch-long round-headedbolt from
l/z-inch-diameterround high-carbonsteel rod, as describedin Chapter
4.

Clampit in the drill-presschuckandadjustthe spindlespeedto about
3000 rpm.

Next, tightly clamp, upside down and exactly vertical, a 'ti-inch
high-speedsteeldrill in the drill-pressvise. The drill mustbe perfectly
sharpenedfor this function, and should only protrudeabovethe vise
jaws 1f2 inch. Align the drill point by sighting it with the drill-spindle
center,afterwhich, with a Cclamp,securethedrill viseonto the locked
drill-press table.

Switchon the motor and lower the bolt headso that it barely touches
the sharpdrill point. This is doneto cleanthe contactspotbetweenthe
bolt headanddrill. It "shaves"it evenly, readyto begin the hole to be
drilled.

At this point, loosen the C clamp a little to let the vise follow the
centralpull on thedrill point. Then,asyou lower thebolt head,thedrill
will begin to "bite" into the steel. Automatically it will be drawn to
deadcenterof the bolt's rotation.

Your previoussighting of the drill and chuck spindle most likely is
now off very slightly (but, asa rule, not more than1/32 of an inch). It is
this slight inaccuracythat allows the drill to seek a center position
automatically,pulling the following vise with it. As you hold the height
of the bolt-headposition steadyfor 30 secondsat about lfs-inch drill
penetration,you will seethat initial slight movementof the drill point
cometo a stop. Lock the vise with the C clampon the drill-presstable,
and switch off the motor.
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fit e 6 h:> 8 teeth Now reducespeedto about 1000rpm or less,and drill the pilot hole
at that speeduntil the bolt headcomesflush with the vise jaws. Raise
the bolt head, stop the motor, and removethe drill, but keep the vise
tightly clampedon the drill-press table.

Again lower the bolt headuntil it restsflush with the vise jaws. This
time clamp a flat file tight in the vise, so its sharpened,squared-edge
end is vertical and touchingthe rim of bolt head.This file endwill now
act as a cutter to reducethe bolt head to proper size and to accurate
alignmentwith the pilot hole and bolt shank.

With drill spindleraised,switch on motor and adjustto 1000rpm or
less.Pumpthe bolt headup anddown alongthe file cuttingedge.When
you aresatisfiedthat all excesssteelhasbeenremoved,with the file end
at this position you may still judge that morehasto be trimmedoff. By
simply tappingwith a I-pound hammeron the sideof the vise, it will
yield just enoughfor you to seea bit more steel being cut off the bolt
head. As soon as it is clean, measureits diameterfor size.

Next, replace the vise with a flat abrasivestone clamped on the
drill-press table with a little woodencleat as a cushioningblock. This
time adjustspindlespeedto its highestand switch on the motor. Gently
lower the bolt headonto the abrasive.This will grind its plane at 90
degreesto its length exactly and smoothly.

This finishes the machining of the cutter blank. Now remove and
clamp it, headup, betweenthe jaws of the workbenchvise, in orderto
file the 6 to 8 teeth. Temperto a dark bronzecolor.

The illustration showsthe end result, with the %I-inch-diameterpilot
pin readyto be pressedinto the cutter'scentralhole. Shouldthe pin fit
too loosely,dentthe portion to be insertedwith the hammerpeenso that
it can be forced in with a woodenmallet.

You now havea milling cutter, a very useful tool. It will proveto be
one of your most valuable tools for seating hinge-joint surfacesfor
pliers, shears,tinsnips, etc.

With the pilot pin removed,sucha cuttercan becomea router (pro-
vided eachcutting tooth is also sharpenedon its upright side). Steel
sectionsthen can be surfacedand deepenedthat must be exact and
smooth.



AUGERS

Forge the augerblank (illustration 1) and annealit. Grind it smooth
and of an even thickness,with sharp90-degreeedgesand sides.

If it is mild steel, twist it cold for an even screw pitch. If it is
high-carbonsteel, twist it whenevenlyhot. If it is not heatedevenly, an
irregularscrewpitch will result and you will haveto startover again.If
the alignmentshould be incorrect, place the still-hot blank on a wood
stumpand align it with a woodenmallet. If donewell, it will not distort
the screw shape.

Bend and file the end of the augeras in illustrations 2 and 3. The
leading cutting points must be razor-sharpand on the auger'sexact
diameter,plus 1/64 inch over. Only the cutting endofthe auger is to be
temperedanddrawn a peacockto bronzecolor. (If you makethe auger
of mild steel, the cutting end must be case-hardened.)

WOOD DRILLS

The simplest, but most effective wood-drill bit can be forged and
temperedin a short time (illustration 4). For extra-widecutting blades,
upset the stock first and peenit wide.

Temperwood-cuttingedgesbetweenpeacockand bronzecolor when
the bit is madeof high-carbonsteel. If madeof mild steel, it must be
case-hardened.
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DRILLS FOR CUTTI G STEEL

The differencebetweenthis steel drilling bit (illustration 5) and the

above(4) is that it musthavea thickerbladeanda cylindrical pilot lead.
This pilot must be filed precisely to fit into a predrilled hole in a steel
workpieceto createan accurateseating(as in the makingof the hinge-
bearingsurfaceof pliers, page80).

If the stock used is high-carbonsteel, temperthe last 1,4 inch of the
bladeat the cutting edgea bronzeto dark straw. The rest of the blade
may be drawn purple to blue.

If the stock usedis mild steel, case-hardenthe bit locally.
All kinds of makeshiftwood drills canbe madefrom varioussizesof

nails (illustration 6). (Rememberthat nails aremild steel.Suchdrills, if
dull, will heatup and"bum" themselvesthroughwood.) It is perhapsa
practicewhich is frowned upon, but if you are in a hurry and if no great
accuracyis required, I seenotbing againstit.
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12 StonecarvingTools

The most commonly usedstonecarvingtools are simple tools, little
changedin. design from earliest times. As a rule, stonecarvingtools
measureabout8 to 10 incheslong, and3/8 to 3,4 inch thick. All aremade
from high-carbonsteel.

ONE-POINT STONECARVINGTOOL

Theone-pointtool is madeandtemperedin the sameway as a center
punch(Chapter8) exceptthat theendthat is struckby the hammerhasa
small cup-shapedcraterwith a hardenedknife-sharprim. A mild-steel
hammer, striking this end, will never glance off becausethe cup
"bites" into its face.

TWO·POINT,THREE.POINT,AND THE CLAWS

The teethare filed into the taperedblade.To temper,heat3,4 inch of
thebladeendand,afterbrittle-quenching,put a sheenon the bladewith
an abrasive.Draw to bronzecolor over gas flame.
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BUSH TOOLS

Thesetools generallyhavenine points only, when usedfor shaping
the first forms in stonetoo hard for the one-point.Otherscan be made
with many very fine teethfor creatingsmoothertextureson the stone's
final surface. Held and struck at a 90-degreeangle to the stone, it
crushesthe hardsurface.Theendof thebushtool that is struckwith the
hammeris slightly crownedand then hardened.Thesetools are espe-
cially effectivewhenusedwith air hammers.A bushhammerhasa face
with nine points and functions as bushtool and hammercombined.
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DRIFTS

Thesetaperedround rods are used for splitting stone. A seriesof
holes is drilled in the stonewith star-drills or carbide-tippeddrills and
the tapereddrifts are wedgedinto them. One after the other they are
driven graduallya little deeperuntil they exertthe total force necessary
to split the stone.Theyaremadeof high-carbonsteelleft in its annealed
state.

CLEAVING CHISEL

This stone-splittingtool is madeby upsettinga *-inch round rod,
then using the cross-peenhammerto widen it. It can also be madeby
beginningwith a much thicker (l '4-inch-diameter)bar, upsettingand
widening one end and drawing out the other.

The last * inch of the wide bladeis temperedto a bronzecolor. The
other end may be hardenedand somewhatcrowned to keep hammer
contactat the tool's center.
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204Wrenches

You will sometimesfind yourself tempted to whip out a needed,
easy-to-maketool that you have lost or mislaid. I have often madea
duplicatewrench,screwdriver,hammer,gardentool, ratherthan spend
the time searchingfor it. The happyresult is that whereverI happento
be working - in the shop,studio, house,or garden- thereis alwaysa
spareone nearby.

OPEN WRENCHES

First Method

An open wrench is easily made. The blank is cut from a salvaged
leafspringof a car.

With a hot punch, make a hole and enlargeit to the size you need
(illustrations I and 2).

Cut away excessand file to exactsize (3). Temperto purple color.
To makea two-step openwrench(4), simply forge a duplicateat the

other end, and bend them in the oppositedirection to eachother. The
endsarecut openhot with chisel headand hammer,or they can be cut
by sawing them cold after annealing.

SecondMethod

As shown in illustrations 5 and 6, cut the end of the hot pieceand
spreadit open over the anvil basewhere the angle measuresapproxi-
mately 120 degrees.(It is practical to use any part of the anvil which
lends itself to the forming and bendingof steel. I frequently use the
hollows betweenthe horn and base,or betweenthe two anvil footings,
to shapearticles matchingthe neededcurves.)

Study thediagram (7) andchoosethe size at which to bendthe jaws
to a 120-degreeangle. Shown are the three locations that correspond
with three wrench sizes (8). Bend one jaw while holding the wrench
horizontallyon the anvil'sedge.Repeatwith theoppositejaw. Hammer
it down flush with the anvil facing.

If the wrench headmust havea jog with its handle,bendthe handle
hot just below the jaws (9 and 10.) A spacer is handy to arrive at an
exactsize, with further refining by filing the annealedjaws (11).

After brittle-quenchingin oil, draw tempercolor to bronzeor purple.
This secondmethodworks well to make an extra-wide wrench; for

example,one that fits the hexagonpipe-locking ring on a plumber's
goosenecktrap. .



BOX WRENCHES

Draw out the centersectioncut from a pieceof springsteelover the
anvil hom or a snub-nosedhardy (illustration I). When the desired
length for the wrenchhasbeenreached,puncha hole in eachend large
enoughto receivea hexagon-sidedhot punchmadeespeciallyto convert
roundholesto hexagonalones.(You canmakethis punchby grinding it
from a high-carbonsteelbar.) Use it with or without a handle.This hot
punchis taperedand graduatedfor sizeso that it can bedriven through
preparedsmallerholesup to the markedsizeyou need(illustration 2).

Knock out the punchand reheatthe wrench head.
Next, useacase-hardenedbolt head(4) insteadof thepunch.It too is

somewhattaperedat its end to act as a starter,which can seeka proper
seatingwith the prepared,but slightly undersizedhexagonin the box-
wrenchor head.

If the bolt is long enough,it can be hand-held.Placethe hot end of
the wrenchon a sectionof pipe which hasan openinglargeenoughfor
the bolt headto be driven through. This "calibrates"the wrench to a
perfect fit for that bolt size.

Temperthe wrench headspeacockto purple, leaving the centerbar
annealed.

annes1 ｾ
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214Accessory
ForgingTools

Worn hammersmadeof good steel may be savedand madeusable.
Sucha hammer,if you find no deepcracksanywhere,canbe forgedinto
any speciallyshapedhammeryou may need.

Most of the double-ballhammersthat I havemadeto form the curves
of gougebladesare convertedfrom secondhandhammerheads.

Hammera temporarysteelplug into the hammer-stemhole (illustra-
tion 1). This allows you to squeezethe hammer(heatedyellow hot)
betweenthe vise jaws without collapsingthe thin-walled middle sec-
tion. A steelprop, placedbelow it andrestingon the vise bar, takesup
the blowsasyou reshapethehot hammerheadandrelievesthe stresson
the visejaws. At the sametime, the vise bar below also is protectedby
the prop (2).

Oncethe ball end is shaped,heatthe otherend, andconvertit also to
the shapeyou need.Thesehammershapesshouldmatchthe curvesof
swages(3).

Swagescan be modeledfrom secondhandones(if you are lucky and
can find them). But you can also forge new ones from sectionsof
very-large-diametersalvagedtruck axles, in shapesas shownon page
16).

Havingachoiceof specialhammershapes,asshownin illustrations4
through7, is a greatadvantagewhencurving steel,or whendecorative
texturingof surfacesneedsto be done.

Illustration 8 showsa forming swageusedto forge a reinforcing rib
on thin blades.This rib down the centerof the bladereinforcesa light
tool to make it strong.

Bicks (9) resembleanvil horns.They areindispensablewhenprojects
call for bendingtubularparts,cone-shapedsheetmetal, and manyother
jobs that cannotbe doneon the anvil hom if this part of the anvil is too
large. Bicks can be of severalsizes,shapes,and lengths,and are quite
easyto make.Fromsquarestockthat fits thehardyhole, forge theminto
cone-shapesand then bend. Temperthem peacockto purple color.



22.Woodcarving
Gouges

A CONE-SHAPED GOUGE

Theadvantageof thecone-shapedgougebladeshownhereis that this
tool will not bind when cutting deep curves in wood, whereasthe
conventionalcylindrical bladewill. *

The steelthat I havefound to be quite satisfactoryfor the forging of
gougesis the high-carbonround or squarestock salvagedfrom coil
springsthat havebeencut and straightened(seeChapter20).

Follow the stepsin illustrations A, B, C, D, and E to make the
cone-shapedblades.You will find that the maindifficulty in theforging
of tool blanks is to keepblade, shank,and tang in precisealignment.

After the blank is formed, refine it by hand-filingand motor-grinding
with coarse-and fine-grit wheels,grinding points, andthe rubberhon-
ing wheel. Finally, polish it with the motor buffer, temperpeacockto
bronze,and attachthe woodenhandle.

Insteadof using coil springsas stock, you will find the work some-
what simplified if your scrappile hassomehigh-carbonsteelbars,% x
1h inch or 3/8 x ¥<I inch. Illustrations 1, 2, and 3 show clearly the
advantagesof usingstockwith dimensionsalreadycloseto thoseof the
planned workpiece: this makes the forging easier and less time-
consuming.

Proceedas follows:
1. Forgethe shankfo 3/16 x 1h x 4 inches.
2. Peenthe bladeto 1 inch in width andat exactly90 degreesto the

shank.On the anvil's face, "set" thebladeflush with theshank,sothat
the bottomsof bladeand shankform a straight line.

3. Hold the blade in tongs or visegrip pliers and forge the tang,
leaving a shoulderbetweenshankand tang. This shoulderis madeto
rest on the ferrule and washer when the tool is assembledwith its
woodenhandle.

In the makingof conicalbladesfor gougesof varioussizes,you will
find thata wide varietyof bottomswagesandtop fullers will makeyour
work easier,as will a choiceof specially shapedhammersthat fit the
swages.However,standardswagesand fullers canbe usedduring pre-
liminary steps,the bladebeing finished freehandafter that.

*1 have discussedthe cone design in my book The Making of Tools, Van Nostrand
Reinhold, 1973.
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If you havea hold-fasttool, your alignmenttask is simplified, as the
illustration shows_

Assumethat you haveforged the blank with a flat blade_ Placethis
bladein the nearest-sizeswagegrooveandgently peenit down without
marring its smoothsurface_You will notice that during this forming of
the blade the thicker part becomeshumped up relative to the shank,
becauseit resiststhe force of the hammerblows_ It is this thicker part
which now must be hammereddown to restorethe alignmentwith the
shank.
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Next, form the cone shapeof the blade by openingor closing the
curvesover the horn and in the swage,until, as you progress,the exact
curve and alignmenthavebeenreached.

The conical-bladegougeblank is now ready for refining_
doseorOf"m bladeC tiNe when
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Shaping the Blade with a Standard Swage

If you do not have a special cone-groovedswage, you can use a
standardcylindrically shapedone by employing the specialtechniques
illustrated here_

Note particularly how first one side of the tool is placedparallel to,
and hammeredagainst,the swage'supright side; then theother side of
the tool againsttheoppositeupright. The hammerpeenmustbe ground
dull to peenout the cone shapein this way, to preventsharptextureson
the steel_

However,no matterhow logical the illustrationsand text may seem,
in practicethis will proveto be a persistentlyconfusingprocedure_It is
advisable, therefore, to first makea pattern that resemblesthe gouge
blade_ Cut it out of sheetmetal with tinsnips.

Practicehammeringthis flat mock-up, cold, into a conically shaped
blade using a cylindrical swage_Oncethe techniqueis mastered,you
will understandthe correctprocedureto follow in orderto avoid making
typical errors and having to correctthem.
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CORRECTING COMMON ERRORS IN THE FORGING OF
GOUGES

Unfortunatelyit happensagainandagainto the beginnerthat halfway
through the project, a good start is ruined by a mistake. A little more
thoughtful planningbeforeeachmove can savethe day.

The illustrationsshow what happensif you fail to aim your hammer
blows with precision at the very outset, or if you hold the tool blade
slightly slantedin the swageso that a precisecentralblow thenbendsit
askew.

Another seriouserror is to use too large a curved hammerwith a
swage,resulting in the blade being marred by the sharpedgesof the
swage.

An incorrect alignment betweenblade and tool shank(an often re-
peatederror) can be correctedby one of the following methods:

First Method

The more experiencedsmith can hold the tool diagonally over the
hornof theanvil in suchaway that a few light but telling hammerblows
will twist the bladeback into alignment.

SecondMethod

If the tool is very muchout of line, useheavytongsto hold the cooler
part of the bladeso their massacts like a heavyvise. Locally heat the
area betweenthe blade and the shanka dark yellow. Hold the blade
vertically andhammerthe incorrectlyslantedshankflush with the anvil
facing while holding the bladeand tong steady.This then untwists the
twist.

Third Method

A similar counter-twistingcan be done without the hammer.Clamp
the cool shank betweenthe vise jaws, while holding the cool blade
firmly with the tongs. The yellow-hot part in betweenpermits you to
twist and bring the bladeto exactly90 degreeswith the shankupright.
In that correctedalignment, quickly "set," and re-shapesomewhat
(using a light ball-peen hammer) the still hot part, which will have
becomea little deformec!in this twisting action.

Whenevercorrectionsor refinementsin forging are called for, you
will realize how important it is to apply very exact hammerblows,
deliveredon well-plannedlocations.It is herethat you shouldmakeuse
of everysecondof the periodbetweenheatsto judgeandplan your next
moves.This, combinedwith skill, makesthegoodsmith. Badjudgment
will set you back, no matterhow strenuousyour hammeringmay be.
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VEl ING GOUGE

Making a Die Assemblyfor the Veining Gouge

Use a salvagedcar leafspringmeasuringabout3 inchesby \4 inch in
crosssectionand 40 incheslong.

Forgea hole at oneendwith a squarehot punchto matchthe shankof
a V-groovedbottomswage.This endof thesteelmustbewell annealed.

With the abrasivecutoff wheel,cut the otherendof the springclamp
lengthwisein half for a distanceof 5 inches. Heat it and spreadit to
form a fork, as shown. This fork must be preciselymade, so that its
arms are filed exactlyparallel and evenlythick. Leave it annealedso
that the slottedmale die can be forced into the fork and held firmly by
spring tension.

Install both dies in the preparedendsof the leafspring. Next, heat6
inchesof the exactmiddle of the spring and, sincethe die endsremain
cool enoughto hold by hand,simply bendthe springover, placingone
die into the other.

In this position,clampthedie endsfirmly betweenthe visejaws, and
rapidly hammerthe heatedbendinto thecurve,asshown.The hammer-
ing "sets" the spring-clampposition, removing all tensions.

Immediately- before the visible heat glow of the bend has
disappeared- transferthe assemblyto the anvil, and quickly fastenit
with its capscrewand its slantedpipe-spacer.(If it hascooledtoo much,
reheatthe bend for this step.)

Now pull the upperarm of the clamp up, just enoughso that the hot
steelat the bend "gives" a little. When released,the male die should
then be spacedabout \4 inch from the femaledie. If you havepulled it
up too much, beardown on it to reseatthe male die properly. With a
I-poundhammer,tap with manyvery light blowsall aroundthe bendto
removeall tensions.

Release,and check if the \4-inch spacingbetweenthe two die parts
has beencorrectly established.Let all cool slowly.

The \4-inch spacingallows you to insert the hot tool blank easilyand
quickly. Also, becauseof the inherentspringinessof theannealedbend,
you can pull it up high enoughto extractthe femaledie (the swage)in
order to replaceit with anotherif needed.

It is important to securethe die assemblyfirmly onto the anvil; any
loosenessmight interferewith the actualforging. To anchorthe assem-
bly, drill a hole into the swageshank,as shown, and thread it to fit a
:Ys-inch capscrew.The capscrewholds the swageon the anvil with a
washerand slanted pipe section. This V-grooved swage acts as the
femalepart of the die set. Themale die is madeto match it as follows:

Use a sectionof a car axle (round or square)measuringabout 1\4
inchesin crosssection.Its working end can be groundto fit the groove
of the swageexactly. Slot the die asshownto fit snugly into the forked
endof thespringclamp.This arrangementmakesit easyto changedies,
should it be necessaryin making other shapesof gougeblades.

The forging of a veining gougecan be donefreehand, but is not as
easyas it might seem.Therefore,I havedeviseda fairly simple way of
making this tool with the aid of dies held in a spring clamp.
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Forging the GougeBlade

1. Firmly clamp the die assemblyto the anvil.
2. Fold the hot bladeof the tool blank, as shown, to makesure that

the fold and the shankarealigned.This preliminaryfold will automati-
cally seekan aligned seatingin the bottom die, thus preventinga lop-
sidedpositioningbetweenit and the top one.

3. Reheatand insertthe hot folded bladewhile sightingthe blank for
alignmentwith the die assembly.

4. With a 3- to 4-pound hammer, deliver a few exactly vertical,
heavyblows,or many lighter rapid blows, dependingon how thick the
steelof the blank is.

If all has been constructedcorrectly, and the forming action done
well, the V-gougeblank is ready to be filed, ground,and preparedfor
tempering.

Note: As an advancedstudent,you will havenoticedby now that if
the die surfacesare rough, pitted, or inaccuratelymatched,every such
mark is transferredonto theblank. It meansthatmuchwork in filing and
grinding will haveto be doneto make-up for a poor setof dies. There-
fore, if you do decideto spendtime making a die assembly,it will pay
to make a good one. The die surfacesmust be accurateand smooth,
exactly aligned, and well tempered.
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left-over core

For this pair of V2-inch-thick pliers you can use a 4-inch-wide,
heavy-caliberleaf of a truck spring.

Cut off a l2-inch section, heat it and flatten it, and then anneal it
slowly, buried in ashes.

Scribeoff on the steel the curved patternof the pliers. Along these
lines, make evenly spacedcenter-punchmarks for holes to be drilled
with a 3/16-inch high-speeddrill at slowestspeed.The holes must be
closeenoughto leaveonly paper-thin divisions betweenthem. Clamp
the coresectionin the vise andknock off the outerpieces.Use the core
sectionof thesepliers. Tie the two outer piecestogetherwith baling
wire, and hangthem on a nail for future use.

The sharpridgesresultingfrom the drilling mustnow be filed off. If
they are not removed, they will fold down into the surface during
forging. Such flattened ridges would later be revealedagain during
filing and grinding.

Draw out the stock to form the two plier handles.Then cut the piece
in half as shown, and forge the two identical blanks.

Next forge the hinge sectionslocally into their approximatefinal
dimensions,leavingroom for the full diameterof a hinge-seatingcutter
to mill the bearingsockets.

When the blank for eachplier half is finished, refine the flat surfaces
on the motor-drivenside-grinder.(However, if your skill in flat-filing is
sufficient, the pliers' surfacescan be filed perfectly flat by hand.)

Clamponeblank on the drill table. Placea 3/16-inch high-speeddrill
in the exactpunch-markedcenterof the hinge area,anddrill the hole to
guidethe leadingpilot of the seatingcutter. Do the samewith the other
blank.

Eachplier half is now readyto be milled with theseatingcutterto the
depthof exactly one-halfthe thicknessof the plier blank.

In order to fit the two halvestogether,the excesssteelat the rim of
the hinge-bearingdiametermust first be filed off smoothwith the aid of
a file-jig. Thejig is a sectionof a roundbarhaving the samedimension
asthe seatingcutter.This bar (cut at an exactright angleto its length) is
clampedin the vise onto theplier half. File backandforth flush with the
bar-jig, removing precisely all excesssteel from the rim around the
hinge-bearingsurface.

Trim the otherplier half accuratelyin the sameway. The two halves
shouldnow fit togetherin a temporaryassembly.At first they will bind
somewhat.To remedy this, smeara coarse-gritvalve-grinding com-
poundand some3-in-Oneoil over the bearingsurfaces.Assemblethe
plier halves with a temporary hinge pin (use a 3/16-inch-diameter
capscrewand nut) holding the two halveslightly together.

Clamp the plier in the vise by one of its handlesand work the other
half up and down in a "lapping" action, progressivelytightening the
capscrewa little. The abrasivewearsdownall minute inaccuracies.Use
some keroseneto flush out the metal pulp and abrasiveresidue. Re-
plenishwith fresh abrasiveand oil from time to time.

234Forging aPair
of Pliers
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Finish with a finer-grit abrasiveand 3-in-Oneoil. When a smooth,
snugfit hasbeenestablishedwithout binding, takethe plier halvesapart
and cleanthoroughly.

Next clamp together with two visegrips the assembledplier, but
without the capscrew.Place it on an accuratehardwoodprop on the
drill-press table. In this position you can enlargethe temporaryhole
through the hinge area with a 5/16-inch drill to take a permanent
5/16-inch-diameterhinge pin.

Eachhole, on the outer side of the blanks, is now countersunkto a
depth of VB inch, as accuratelyand smoothly as possible.One of the
countersunkdepressionsacts as a bearing surface for the hinge pin,
while the other, as a rule, doesnot move.

Separatethe plier halvesand tempereachone as follows:
I. Heat the jaw and hinge sectionto a mediumcherry red in a slow,

clean forge fire and quenchin oil.
2. Clean off all carbonscale left by the quenchusing fine-grit car-

borundumpaper.Polish the whole tool, then draw color to dark straw
and quenchagain, this time in water.

3. To adjust the temperof the hinge area, use a propanetorch or a
Bunsen burner gas flame to locally draw the hinge area only, very
slowly, to peacockcolor, leavingthejaws a dark straw.Withdraw from
flame and let cool slowly.

Assemblethe pliers with a temporaryhinge pin just long enoughto
hold the two plier halvessnugly together. All remaining inaccuracies
can now be ground off on the side grinder, as shown. When all other
grinding, refining, andpolishing is done, knockout the temporarypin.

Now permanentlyassemblethe pliers, using an accurately fitting
5/16-inch hingepin long enoughto cold-rivet both heads.(Now you will
realize that the betterthe countersinkhasbeenmade, the better it will
function as a bearingsurface.)

Placethe assemblyflush on the anvil face. The cold-riveting of the
hingepin is donewith a Ih_ to I-poundball-peenhammer,usingthe ball
and flat alternately.First the ball strikes the whole surfaceof the pin
evenly. Then the flat forces down the ridge texture left by the ball.
Repeatalternatehammeringwith ball and flat until completecounter-
sink depressionhas beenfilled. Treat the otherside the sameway.

Any slightly raisedsurplus material can now be gently ground off
without marringthe finished surfaceof the surroundingsteel.If you like
the appearanceof raised,hand-rivetedheads,don't grind them off flat,
unlessthey are in the way during use.

If you want to refine the pliers still further, they canberepolishedon
the buffer to mirror smoothnessto preparethem for an applicationof
oxidationcolorpatinato suit your taste (seeChapter9 on applyingcolor
patina). Keep in mind that the jaw and hinge areamust not be drawn
darkerthanstrawcolor to ensurethat this previouslytemperedareawill
remain unchangedin hardness.The handlesmay vary in color all the
way from dark yellow to peacockto blue.

Note that two kinds of pliers are illustratedhere.The perfectlysym-
metricalpair may look goodbut it doesnot necessarilywork betterthan
the asymmetricalpair. You will recognize,though, that symmetrical
pliers aresimplerto make,havingidenticalhalves;while the pliers with
offset jaws calls for two different blanks.
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24. Makinga
FireplaceShovel

BASIC PRINCIPLES OF FORMING HEAVY-GAUGE SHEET
METAL

Hammeringsphericalshapesout of mild sheetsteel is easiestto do
when the metal is yellow hot.

When it is heatedlocally and hammeredover forming piecesimpro-
vised from openingsin heavy machineparts, suchas steel rings, pul-
leys, cast-ironpipe sections,or any otherpieceof massivescrapsteel,
the heatedmetal can be stretchedwithout difficulty.

As the steelyields moreand moreduring stretching,you must reheat
and peenout progressivelyeachnext areaso that hammeringwill reach
every part of it uniformly.

The final shapeof the project is reachedby hammeringit over a

moundof sandor earthand scrappartssuchas an automobilebumper.
(Thereseemsto be an endlessvariety of shapesin bumperparts,since
manufacturersannually changethe "sculptural"'designsof car mod-
els.)

Trim off all superfluoussurroundingsheetwith a slendercold chisel
on the endgrain of a wood stump- a good setupfor cutting steel that
is too thick for metal shears.

Note: Modernmild steel,usedfor cold''die-stamping" of auto-body
parts,canstanda greatdealof cold hammeringbeforebreaking.There-
fore, much of the mild steel from your scrappile can be shapedcold.
Nevertheless,from time to time you should heat and annealthe cold-
hammeredparts to avoid breakingthe steel.
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FORMING A SHOVEL BLADE

The handle of this shovel is madeof wood from a natural curved
sectionof a tree branchwhich you may find in piles of orchardprun-
ings, or selectand cut in your own garden.First make it fit the handle
socket approximately; cut and shape with saw, wood chisel, rasps,
plane, and sandingdiscs.

Then fit it more exactly by burning the hot socketover the handle
end. Heatthe socketjust hot enoughto scorchthe wood, but not so hot
that thesmokewill turn into flame. This would charthe wood severely.
Onceit is fitted in, gently tap the end with a hammerto seatthe wood
evenly. Clamp it betweenthe vise jaws to further pinch it together.
While it is in the vise, drill a hole through both ｳ ｯ ｣ ｫ ｾ ｴ and wood and
countersinkit to receivea steelpin. The pin shouldbe long enoughto
rivet shallow headsflush with the steelof the socketon eachend.

Makea ferrule andring, asshown,to hangthe shovelon a wall hook.
Apply a surfacefinish on the metalby steel-brushingandthenwaxing

or oiling it. Sandthe wood handledown as fine as you can, then wax
and polish it.

The forming of heatedsheet metal into a shovel blade, as in the
illustratedsteps1 through5, is a combinationof stretchingandfolding
the steel. Sandor earth, as well as variousshapesof heavyscrapsteel
parts,areusedin shapingthe blade,asdescribedabove.The anvil horn
and a choiceof bicks placedin the hardy hole are usedto hammer out
the curvesof the handlesocketof the shovel.

Both blade and handle socket are formed together, as shown, in a
step-by-stepprocessof heatingandhammering,reheatingandhammer-
ing. Final touchescan often be applied by cold-hammeringand occa-
sional annealingwith intermediatereheating.
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A DECORATIVE STEEL SHOVEL HANDLE

First makea shovelblade in the mannerdescribedon page83.
To makethe steelhandleassuggestedin the accompanyingillustra-

tion, first upsetthe steel bar at one end to provide the extra thickness
neededfor a short shoulderand tenon.The squaretenon is forged and
filed into shapeto fit snugly into asquarehole. This hole is drilled and
filed, or punched,in the shovelblade.In the final assembly,the handle
is riveted cold onto the blade.

The decorativedesignof the handlebeginswith a right-anglebend.
The portion that is to receivethe woodenhandle-gripis flattened and
widened somewhat,as in the illustration. Between the handle and
shovelblade,the steelis forged into a rectangularbar Y2 inch by 1,4 inch
in crosssection. If the metal is high-carbonsteel, this sectionis most
easily twistedhot. If it is of mild steel, it may be twisted cold.

Note that the advantagein twisting steelcold is that the perfectlyeven
temperaturemakesthe screwleadevenlyspaced.If the metal is heated,
the slightestunevennessof heatwill makethe screw lead unavoidably
uneven.However,sometimessuchunevennessis desirable,asit givesa
hand-renderedcharacter.

The right-anglebendis cut on the anvil hardyasshown.Its two arms
are drawn out into slendertapersand curvedfreehand.

Drill the handle-gripsection for the rivets that must hold the two
woodenhandlesections.Scribeoff the hole locationson two identical
piecesof hardwoodof your choice. With a wood rasp, make these
piecesfit approximatelyon the steel handle. Furtherperfect the fit by
heating the steel, then quickly assemblingwood and steel with short
pins andclampingthesethreeelementsbetweenthe vise jaws. The hot
steelshouldscorchthe wood, not burn it. Left in the vise jaws to cool,
thesewood sectionswill fit to perfectionwithout harmingthe wood.

To permanentlyassembletheparts,follow the illustrations.Thecolor
of the wood will be brought out when rubbed with beeswax and
polished.The steelsurfacescanbe finished to suit your taste.They can
be lightly steel-brushedandoiled to preservethe naturalforge black. Or
they can be slightly buffed and color-patinated,then sprayedwith ac-
rylic as an addedrust-resistant.

A LARGE FIREPLACE SHOVEL

Sincetheseshovelsneverundergothe strainsof a gardenshovel,the
steelstockcan be of a modern,malleabletype that can be cold-formed
easily, oncethe major deepshapesare hammeredout hot.

Anyone well acquaintedwith the folding characteristicsof cloth and
of paper is well preparedto plan how to fold and bend sheetmetal.
Softenedby heat,sheetmetal yields to shapingin much the sameway.
Theoneadvantagesheetmetalhasoverpaperandcloth is that it canbe
stretchedandwill maintain ｴ ｾ ･ form given it. Therefore,the smith may
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combine the two possibilities, folding and stretching, in his forming
techniquesandcanmakebeautifullyshapedarticlesof fairly thick sheet
metal. If you havemadespecialhammersof variousshapesto curvethe
bladesof woodcarvinggouges,thesewill now come in handy.

First cut out a patternthat is larger than the final blade is to be.
Form the handle socket over a sand or earth mound at first, and

further finish it over a bick.
Next, turn the pieceover, heatone side of the bladeand hammerit·

upward. Do the samewith the other upright of the blade. Form these
two uprights to meet the socketportion. Severalmore local heatings
will be neededto blendall curvesharmoniously,as in the illustrationof
the final result.

The separatebottom section of the shovel is also hammeredover
sand,forming the matchingpartof the handlesocketaswell. It must fit
the contoursof the top half of the blade. Use as manyheatsas required
to make the final shape,as shown.

The wooden handle is made from a curved branchof fine-grained
fruit wood. Shapeone end of it to fit the finished shovelsocket.

If you find that the two shovel sections,placed over the wooden
handleend,do not meetprecisely,you will now find the malleabilityof
the cold steel to your advantage.Clamp the top and bottom handle
sectionsin the vise with the woodenhandle insertedin place.

With the slendercrosspeenof a lightweight hammer,tap along the
creasesof the folds of both upper and lower parts. Follow up with
shallowroundedball hammersandsmallerflat-faced(slightly crowned)
ones.Usetheseto bendthe top andbottomsectionstogetherin a tight fit
aroundthe wood.

Drill the holes for riveting the two shovel parts together. With a
rotary file, trim off the burrs left by the drill, and countersinkthe holes
as deepas the thicknesswill allow without enlarging the holes. The
rivets will then hold firmly, without protrudingtoo muchon theoutside
or inside of the blade.

Shortsectionsof annealednails that fit the diameterof the holescan
serveas rivets. Cold-rivet the shovel parts togetherwhile they rest on
the anvil face. No grinding or filing will be neededif the length of the
rivets is just enoughto fill the countersunkholes.

Whereverthe bottom piecedoesnot touch the top closely, it can be
hammeredbetweenthe spacedrivets, bringing thesesectionsflush to-
gether. This forced bendingcan be neatly done over a large-diameter
roundedend of a branchof wood clampedin the vise.

Theendof the handlecan now be insertedfor thepermanentfit. Heat
the steelblade socketjust hot enoughto scorchthe wood lightly, and
hammerthe handleinto the socketwith rapid light blows, using a 1- to
llh-pound hammer.The heatedsteelwill scorchdown every interfering
unevennessof the wood.

Next, holding the whole assemblytogether by its handle socket,
clamp the uprightsof the lower blade sectiononto the handlebetween
the vise jaws and drill the rivet hole through metal and wood for the
holding rivet, which is now installedand headed.

Providethehandleendwith a tight-fitting ferruleandcrimped-onring
to hangthe shovelon a wall hook. Cut the ring from a coil springand
shapehot. Bend the endsout somewhatto reachthe ferrule holes.Heat
the middle sectionof the ring, open it, and, after insertingthe endsin
the ferrule holes, close it betweentong jaws.

All surfacescannow be smoothedand finished as in previoussimilar
projects.
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25. Making aSmall
Anvil frama
Railroad Rail

It is of first importance to determine if the salvagedsection of a
heavy-gaugerailroad rail is of temperablequality. Illustration 2 shows
wherethe welder mustcut out the sectionsnot needed.(Save thesefor
your scrappile, however,so they can be usedfor future projects.)To
test the temperabilityof the steel, heat one of the wastesectionsto a
cherry red andquenchin water. File-testit, and if it hasbecomebrittle-
hard, you will know that you can make of the blank a fine, well-
temperedanvil large enoughto hammerout most forgings madein the
averagehobby shop.

The designof the anvil in the illustration shouldbe followed closely.
The large, I hp motor-grinderwith 12-inch-diameterhard, coarse-grit
wheel will enableyou to grind the proper shapeof the horn and flat
surfaces(3), instead of hand-filing them. The anvil face should be
smoothand polished.

Sincethe steelcomesmoreor lessannealed,you candrill the pritchel
hole. Next, the largerhole for the hardiesmust first be drilled and then
filed into a square.The four holes,or notches,in the baseareto bolt the
anvil downon a wood stump.Two small holesin the basearedrilled for
a temporaryhandlewith which it can be lifted when being tempered.

Sincethis anvil is too long to heatevenly for temperingin a small,
centrally heatedforge fire, it will be necessaryto convert the forge
temporarily (seeillustration 4.)

To makea long air grate, I havefound it practicalto usea salvaged
broken 4-inch-diametercast-ironplumbing pipe. Cut a 14- to 16-inch
sectionlengthwiseon the abrasivecutoff wheel or mechanicalsaw (if
you haveone). Drill a dozenor more 3/s-inchholes,evenly distributed,
to form an elongatedair grate.

Surroundthis grate with firebrick, as shown. Dry, porous building
bricks could alsobe usedfor a temporaryprojectsuchasthis. But make
surethey aredry, as they might explodeduring heatingif moist andnot
porous enough.

Plug all remainingair passagesaroundthe bricks with fire clay so that
the air can reachonly the long moundof coalsover the grate.

Prepare to handle the anvil upside down by fastening a
1,4-inch-diameterbentrod to the baseasa yoke. Threadthe rod endsfor
1,4-inch nuts and slip them through the holes in the baseof the anvil.
Make the handle long enoughso that your hand is far from the fire
(about2 feet abovethe anvil).
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Before you start the fire for temperingthe anvil, be sure to have a
50-gallon drum full of water ready to quench it. Also have ready a
shallow tray with an inch of water to cool the anvil face.

Make a clean fire with at least a 4-inch-thick layer of hot coals.
Carefully place the anvil upsidedown on it and, with the poker, bank
the coalsover its "head."Cover the fire with sectionsof dry asbestos
cementsheet(seeillustrations5 and 6). This is a practicaland efficient
way to enclosethe fire and thesesheetsare often available as waste
materialat building-supplyyards.Sheetmetal,of course,would do, but
its heat radiation would be uncomfortable.

It may take an hour with an even, slow, and low heat to bring this
bulky pieceof steel to mediumcherry red heat. From time to time lift
andpeerunderneaththe asbestoscementsheetsto checkhow the heat-
ing of the steelhasprogressed.Rakea little addedcoal to keepup the
fire, when necessary,and continue the heating by cranking the air
steadily, but very slowly. If the blower is driven by an electric fan,
control the air flow to maintain this very slow, steadyheat.

As soon as the momentarrives to quench,cool the top of the yoke
handlewith a wet rag to be able to hand-holdit. Removethe asbestos
sheetsand rake the coalsaway. Lift the hot anvil from the fire. (The
exposedfire now is radiatingmuch heatand shouldbe quickly covered
againwith theasbestossheetsto makecertainthatnothingaroundit will
catch fire.

Plungethe anvil into the 50-gallondrum filled with water. Sink it as
deepas you can reach, while pumping the anvil up and down. This
cools the steelfastestandmakesthe hardnesspenetratethe anvil faceas
deepas it can get (7).

Clean the anvil face of its scalesand carbon,and restorethe polish
until it shineslike a mirror. Replacethe yoke handleby anotherone,
attachedas shownin illustration 8. The anvil now standsright side up.

Clean the slag out of the fire and replenishit with fresh coal evenly
spreadover its full length. You needa lesserfire this time; it mustgive
just enoughheat for the tempercolors of light bronzeor dark straw to
appearon the face of the anvil.

Wait for the fire to becomecleanandsmokelessoncemore. Placethe
anvil, suspendedright sideup, on thebedof hot coals.Coverit with the
asbestosshields,leavinga l.4-inch spacebetweenthe sheetsand bridge
of the anvil (seeillustration 8). This allows the fire's heatto flow evenly
underand aroundthe anvil head, which hasremainedfree from direct
contactwith the fire. The anvil horn may be ignoredfor the time being
becauseit will be annealedseparatelylater on.

Since the heat flow should be evenand very slow, fan the fire only
very gently. Watch for the slightestfaint straw color to appearon the
anvil face. It is now important to shift the hot coals with the poker to
anyspotbelowtheanvil wherethe polishedanvil facehasnot yet begun
to showthe faint strawcolor. This is to try to evenup thedistributionof
the heat flow. As long as the heatingof the anvil body is very, very
slow, suchcorrectivemeasureswill be effective.
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When,at last, thecolor is drawnevenlyover thewhole anvil faceto a
dark straw or light bronze, lift the anvil by its strap handle, and with
tongs,carefully tumble it upsidedown. Quickly, in this position, lift it,
with a tong in eachhand,andplaceit in a shallowtray of water(9). The
anvil face is thus preventedfrom being further heatedthroughconduc-
tivity by the remainingstoredheat in the anvil baseand bridge.

Now leavethe whole to cool slowly. Oncecooled, the hom, which
always is to remain soft, can be annealedseparately,as shown in
illustration 10.

I have madefour small anvils in this way. Each one was of high
quality with a hard, tough anvil face and softer annealedhom. They
haveprovedto be as goodas any largercommercialanvils I haveever
had. I bolt them firmly on a heavywood stump and ignore their light
caliber, using them as if they were lOO-pounders.
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Hammer
26. ThePower

The value gainedin usinga powerhammeris mainly in drawingout
heavy-gaugesteelfrom thick into thin, short into long, andnarrow into
wide, without much physicaleffort.

Sometimesthe power hammercan also help in upsettingthin steel
into thick, but this is quite tricky to do becausea heavyblow will buckle
thin uprightparts,anda lighter blow will not penetrateto the center.As
a result, a cauliflowering of the edgesof the thin upright takesplace,
andthis mustbe flattenedimmediatelyagainif folding is to be avoided.
If a fold is detected,it mustbe groundor filed out beforeproceeding.

Of course,repeatedcauliflowering and flattening at long last does
makethe total dimensiona little thicker. But again,the trickinessof this
operationwill generallycauseyou to abandontheattemptandto startall
overagainwith heavierstock. In time you will learnthat thereis a limit
to the upsettingof thin stock.

You can extend the usesof a power hammer by making special
hammerandanvil inserts.With theseyou canform, with a few blows, a
gougebladefor instance,which otherwisewould havetakenyou half an
hour or more to forge by hand.

A whole book could be written for the hobbyist on the use of the
small power hammer. But it is my belief that this elaborationis not
calledfor here.The reasonis that by the time the studenthasdiligently
practicedthe making of the projectsoffered in the foregoingpages,he
will be fully preparedto judgewhetherhe will benefit from addingthis
machineto his equipment.

My personalexperiencehas beenthat thepower hammerhas been
useful when I neededa sledger-helper.So my admonition remains:
Learnfirst all thata blacksmithmustknow aboutfreehandforging; only
after that will you be able to makethe greatestuseof the machineas a
time-and-muscle-saverwhile remaining inJull control oj it.

Do not underestimatethe dangerof machine-hypnosis.It is a trap
which you must try to avoid falling into. Often the less-talented,the
commercially oriented, the non-artist, and the vocational machine
operatoryield to this hypnosis.

I recognize,however, that for the making of mass-produceditems
that lend themselvesto power-hammertreatment,you canincreaseyour
chancesof earninga livelihood with it. Shouldthis comeabout,all that
you have learnedto do in blacksmithingwithout the machinewill en-
hanceyour work. At the sametime, you will have the satisfactionof
knowing you could do as good a job with the simple use of a fire, a
hammer,and an anvil.

Logic, skill, and common sense,which are a good blacksmith's
attributes, will guide you from now on when untried steps must be
taken. You will discover,with pleasureand satisfaction,that you have
becomeyour own teacher.
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Descentfrom the Cross, madronewood. 12 inches high. Alexander
G. Weygers.This piece was carvedwith small handgougeslike those
shownon page91.

Left: Maylaya,Iifesize,carvedby theauthorin Javawith thetoolshe forged
in the native blacksmithshopdescribedon page8. Right: Endgrainwood
engraving, cut with traditional engraver's burins which serve as a basis
for thedesignof smallwoodcarvinggouges.asshownon oppositepage.

Bali Mother and Child, carved in sandstonewith one-point and claw
stonecarvingtools describedon page 46. Weyger's sculpturesare all
direct carvings.donewithout benefit of prestudies,drawings, models.or
measuringdevices.Photo:Jim Ziegler.

SisterJoanne.a.p.. art teacherat Dominican College. San
Rafael. Calif.. a pupil learning to handforgestonecarving
tools at Weyger'sblacksmithshop.Photo:Jim Ziegler.



Thesesmall woodcarvinggougesaredesignedto bemanipulatedin the manner
of engravers' burins.

Above left: Peter Panch.a student. carves a low relief in
marble using his own forged carving chisels. Photo: Jim
Ziegler.

AboveriRht: The inner bowl cavity was carvedwith the spe-
cial tool shown. Standardsculpturegouges were used for
carvingtheautside.

Right: Collectionof tools forged by theauthor'sstudentsdur-
ing a three-weeksculptureworkshop. Photo: Jim Ziegler.
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Typical blacksmithtools: I hammers,various weights and shapes/ 2, tongs,
various sizes and shapes/ 3 hot punches, square- and round-ended/ 4
stonecarvinghammers,various weights (mild steel) / 6 cone-shapedbottom
swageand matching fuller. to form blades of woodcarving gouges/ 7, 8
angle-shapedswageand matching fuller, to form bladesof large and small
V-shapedcarving gouges/ 9 die to form a reinforcementrib in gouge or
.garden-toolblade / II jigs which may be clampedbetweenvise jaws / 12
set-hammeror flatter / 14 hardy / 15 hot chisel / 17 top swage/ 18 head-
ing plate with holes of various sizes to form bolt heads(from J/4-inch-thick
scrapsteel) / 19 car-hitch ball. usedas forming headto shapecurved blades
of implements/ 20 drift pin to enlargeholes started by hot punches/ 21
upsettingmatrix madefrom a sectionof a heavy truck axle; fits hardy hole of
a largeanvil / 22 squaredsectionof a heavy truck axle from which a black-
smithhammeris to bemade / 23 remnantof a heavytruck axle,

Samplesof scrapsteelfor the modernblacksmith: I sectionof a car bumper
/ 2, 21 coil springof a car / 3 sectionof a plow disc cut with welding torch
/ 4 half a 4-inch-diametercast-iron plumbing pipe / 5 angle iron from bed
frame / 6 section of a broken pick axe / 7 parts of a steering-gearrod / 8
set of car leaf springs / 9 half of a large ball-bearing race / 10 old wood-
splitting wedge / II bent 1- x 5/16-inch bar / 12 old flat file / I3 section
of a car bumper / 14, 22 old phonographspring / 15 farm machineryspikes
/ 16 large bolt nut / 17 hub socket wrench / 18 motor valves / 19 indus-
trial hacksaw blade / 20 cast-iron valve-box lid / 23Y,-inch round bar /
24 large tie-bolt washer / 25, 39 die parts / 26 half of compoundshear /
27 old carpenter'sflat chisel / 28 hub socketwrench / 29 double magnet /
30 lever linkage / 31 cast-iron bridge shoe / 32 ball-bearingthrust washer /
33 broken crowbar / 34 farm machinecutter blades/ 35 engine pushrods /
37 old Ford car magnet / 38 thrust block / 40, 44 old wrench / 42 collar /
43 screwdriver blank / 45 hay-rake tine / 46 scrap-steel-plateremnant /
471- x I-inch high-carbon-steelbar from a harvester'sdrive shaft /48 part of
a carpenter'shandsaw/ 49 shaft endand bevel gear / 50 part of a car stick
shift. and lawnmower blade / 51 ball bearings/ 52 antique car springs /
53car linkagebar.
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10demand traditional blacksmithtools and scrap-Steelstock: 1 small anvil
(hardenedface) madefrom a sectionof heavy-gaugerailroad rail / 2, 3 self-
locking pliers (modernvise-grip) / 4 hand-helddie-set to form small, round
woodcarving gouge blade / 5 standard large cylindrically ground bottom
swage,usedasstock to make# 6 / 6 specialwide-curvedcone-shapedblade
for a large woodcarvinggouge / 7 various sizes of high-carbon-steelrods
to makeone-pointstonecarvingtools / 8 hexagondie punchto shapehexagon
holes in making box wrenches/ 9 hand-helddie-set to form keepersfor
door latches/ 10 part of car bumper,which. when clampedin vise, acts as
a forming block over which curvesare shapedfor bladesof gouges,shovels,
etc. / 11 salvagedsphericalsectionof a ball-joint housingto act as forming
block to shapecurves / 12 universalhold-down tool / 13 sectionof a high-
carbonbedframethatwasusedasstockfor woodgouge(# 6) / 14jig, clamped
in vise, serves to uncoil heatedcoil springs into straight rods / 15 single
winding of a coil spring / 16, 17 salvagedcoil springsfrom which to make
high-carbon,straightsteel rod, usedasstock for forging small artifacts / 18,
19, 20 keeper blank, forged into final shape/ 21 bottom swage made to
fit anvil (# I).

Useful itemsforgedfrom scrapsteelandspecialhanunersusedto form shovel
bladesandgouges:lone-piecefireplacetong / 2, 10 fireplacepokers / 3, 8,
9 fireplace shovels / 6 Slove-lid lifter / 11, 12, 4 hammersconvertedfrom
standardhammerheads,to shapespecialcurvesinto speciallymadeforming
swages.



Glossary

ADAPTER. A driven instrumentmade to fit one type (size) of tool at one end
and anothertype (size) at the otherend.
AGITATOR. SeePaint Mixer.
ALIGNMENT. In line with anotherelement;not askewin relation to it.
ALLOY. A compoundor fusion of two or more metals.
ANGLE IRON. Steelbarswhich have a cross-sectionof an angle (usually 90°).
The iron, in Ibis tenn, is a holdover from the days before iron was made
into steel. Now all angle iron is actually steel, either mild or high-carbon
steel.
ANNEAL. To soften steel through slow cooling after enoughheat has made
the steel lose its brittleness.
ARBOR. A wheel, axle, or shaft rotating in one or more bearingsheld by a
frame that is bolteddown.
AUGER. A wood drill, asa rule over I \6 inchesin diameter.(Also may refer to
augersto drill holes in earth.)
BASTARD FlLE. A file with teeth coarserthan a smooth file and less coarse
than a coarsefile.
BEVEL. In cutting tools, the facet that has been ground at the cutting edge
(inside and outsidebevels).
BLANK. The rough shapeof a tool before filing, grinding, etc. has prepared
the tool for temperingand assemblywith the handle.
BOSS. A locally raisedpart of steel.
BRITTLE QUENCH. SeeQuench.
BUFFER. A cotton wheel usedto polish surfaces.
BUFFING WHEEL. A motor-driven cotton wheel that rotatesat high speed.A
buffing compoundrubbedinto the cotton buffs (polishes)the steel held against
the wheel.
BUNSEN BURNER. A gas burnerwith a single blue flame used in laboratories
to heat liquids and objects.
BURIN. The cutting tool of an engraver.
BURR. A small rotary file, often used to take off a burr left on the edgeof
steel by previous cutting. A burr may also be the "feather-edge"left on
a tool's cutting edgein the final stepof sharpeningthe tool.
BUSH HAMMER. A tool with a hammerface having 9 or more raised points
which, on impact, crush or pulverize the surfaceof stone. From the French
boucher: to crush, to eat, to bite. The bush tool also has 9 or more raised
points which, when hammeredupon, crushor pulverize the surfaceof stone.
BUTTERFLY-CENTER. A lathe-centerinsert placed in headstockthat has four
sharpwings and a centerpin which pressinto the wood that is to be turned
on a wood lathe.
CAP SCREW (OR TAP-BOLT). A bolt (without its nut) screwedinto a threaded
hole of one part, to hold anotherpart clampedonto the first.

CAPE CHISEL. A narrowchisel that cutsdeepgrooves,specifically key slots. in
steel.

CARBIDE-TIP. An extremelyhard tip solderedon to the end of a regularhigh-
carbonsteelbar usedto tum wood or steelon a lathe.

CARRIAGE BOLT. A bolt which ties togelherwoodenmembersin structures.It
hasa squaresectionunderthe headto keepthe bolt from turning.
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CASE HARDENING. The processof applying a skin-deephardnessto the outer
surfaceof mild steel in a forge fire.
CENTER-PUNCH.Tool usedto makea "center"mark for locationsto bedrilled,
or to mark off patternoutlineson steel.
CHASING TOOLS. Tools used to make marks (raised or depressed)in metal
surfacesto createtexture.
CHECKING (of wood). The splitting of wood during drying.
CHISEL. A metal tool with a bladehaving a sharp-edgedend; usedfor cutting
wood, stone,metal, or other material.
CHISEL, CARPENTER'SWOOD. A flat chisel for cutting wood.
CHISEL, COLD. A chisel that may be used on cold annealedsteel to cut it.
CHISEL, HOT. A chisel used to cut yellow hot steel. The steel is cut with
the hot chisel on the soft anvil table or a mild-steel plate placed over the
hard anvil face. The chisel is either a hand-heldlong cold chisel or a sturdy
chisel headfastenedto a long woodenstem.
CHUCK. A clamp screwedon a rotating shaft to fastendrills, small grinders,
etc.
CLAW. A multiple-toothedstonecarvingtool used to refine the rough texture
left by the one-pointtool.
COEFFICIENT OF CONDUCTIVITY. A numberthit indicatesthe degreeof speed
at which heat is conductedfrom one spot to the next in a type of steel.
COIL SPRINGS. Springsmadeof long, high-carbonsteel rods that are wound
hot arounda bar and afterwardtemperedthe hardnessfor which such springs
are designed.
COKE. The substancefresh coal becomesafter heathasdriven out all elements
that give off smoke and yellow flame. Coke resemblescharcoal in that it
gives off a blue flame and lights easily.
COLLAR. A steel ring, often mountedon a shaft with a set screw.
CONDUIT PIPE. Galvanizedsteelpipe throughwhich electriciansinstall electric
wires.
COUNTERSINK. A cone-shaped,largedrill bit usedto bevel the edgeof a sharp-
edgedcylindrical hole left by a smallerdrill; a shallow cylindrical depression
arounda hole, larger than the hole in diameter.
CUTOFF WHEEL. A thin abrasivewheel that cuts steel too hard to cut with
a hacksaw.
DIE. A two-part mold (male and female) used for making and reproducinga
form one or more times. The material is held betweenthe dies that are then
forced togetherto producethe form or shapethat the dies haveat their contact-
ing planes.Dies are usedstrictly to mass-producearticlesor to makean article
that is too complicatedto makeeasily by hand. (Also, a matrix.)
DRIFT. A taperedsteelpin which is driven into a hole in stoneto split it. Another
use is to pull togethertwo slightly unmatchedholes in two platesto align them
perfectly.
DOWEL (STEEL). A locking-pin that holds parts and keepsthem from shifting
their positions.
DRAWING TEMPER COLOR. Reheating brittle-quenchedsteel that has been
polished to see the oxidation color spectrum(tempercolors) clearly. Once
this color spectrum.appearsand the wanted color, which correspondsto its
hardness,hasbeen"drawn," the tool is quenched.



DRAWING OUT STEEL. Stretchingsleel,making it longeror wider or both. The
oppositei to upsetsteel,making it thicker and/orshoner.
DRESSER.A tool that cutsor wearsdown the surfaceof grindstones.
DRESSING. Making an inaccurate grindingwheel accuratewith a dresserby
wearingthe wheel surfacedown to exactshape.
DRILL BIT. Could be called a drill, but generally this term refers to a local
bit at end of a plain drill rod. Such bits may be of varied designsto meet
variou drilling problems.
DRILL PRESS.A machinefor drilling holes in metalor othermaterial.
EMBOSS. To raise steel locally with bosses.The boss is a form of die which,
pressedor hammeredinto the steelplate from oneside, raisesthe steelsurface
on the othersideof the sheet.
EYEBOLT. A bolt which has a hole in a round, flattened end insteadof the
hexagon,or round, or square-bolthead.
FACE. Generallyrefersto a flat surfaceon the sidesor top of a tool or machine
pan: an anvil face, side-face,the face of a disc, "to face" a surface,when
grinding, milling, and cutting steelsurfaces.
FERRULE. A metal ring, cap, or tube-sectionplacedon the end of a handle
to keep it from splitting.
FIREBRICK. A brick which withstandshigh temperaturesas in brick-lined kilns
and fireplaces.
FIRECLAY. A clay which will not crackwhen fired.
flASH FIRE. A fire that startssuddenlywhen an inflammableliquid reachesa
heatcorrespondingto its "flash" point, settingthe liquid aflame.
FLATTER. A tool shapedlike a hammerheadbut with an accurate,square,flat
face at oneendand a crownedendat the otherthat can be struck with 11 heavy
hammer. The flatter's face, placed on a heated inaccurateflat section of a
workpiecelying on the anvil, can flatten it out accurately.
FORGE. A furnacein which steel is heated.
FREEZING. The bondingtogetherof two clamped-togethersteelpartsthat have
corrodedor have been forcefully locked together. To break this bond is a
frequentchorewhen taking rustedmachineryapart.
FULLER. A blacksmith'stool that fits in the hardy hole of the anvil (bottom
fuller). or is fastenedon along woodenstem(top fuller) in orderto groovesteel.
draw it out. or .'set" roundedcorners.Come in varioussizes.
GAUGE. A specific size in referenceto steel sheetor bar thickness,nail size,
etc.
HACKSAW. A hand saw with narrow blade set in metal frame, used to cut
ｭ･ｴ｡ｬｾ

HARDY. An anvil insert that actsasa cutterof hOI teeI. Also calledhardie are
hardy-typetool that fit in the hardy hole. but have other pecial names.as a
rule. i.e.. fllilers.
HARDY HOLE. The squarehole in the anvil Ihat the hardy fits into.
HEADING PLATE. A thick, flat pieceof steelwith a slightly taperedhole in the
middle which receivesa rod that ha beenupsetat theend.Thehot endcanthen
be hammeredinto a head.
HEADSTOCK. The rotatingdriver end of a lathe.
HEAT. Theperiodthat the hot steel,removedfrom the fire, maintainsits forging
heat.

HEATlNG. The periodof heatingthe steel.
HEAT TREATING. The processof tempering steel for a specific hardness;can
also refer to treatingsteel to bring abouta specific softness.
HIGH-CARBO STEEL. A temperablesteel,primarily usedto hardensuchsteels
for specific hardnessin the processcalled "tempering." In industry, steel
of over 0.2% carbon.
HOLD-DOW or HOLD-FAST. A contrivancefor holding the heatedworkpieceto
be forgedwhenthesmith needsbothhandsfree to manipulatehis tools.Oneend
of the hold-down is rammedinto the anvil's hardy or pritchel hole so that it
otherend will hold down (or hold fast) the workpiece.
HOLLOW GRIND. To grind the bevelof a cutting tool concave.
HOi'll G. Grinding a steel surfacewith a honing stone. This stone leavesan
almost-polishedsurface.
HP (HORSEPOWER).A unit of power, used in stating the power required to
drive machinery.
JIG. A device which acts as a guide to accuratelymachine-file, fold, bend,
or form a workpiece. This is used if lack of skill handicapsthe worker in
makingthe workpiece.Suchjigs guide him andalsosavetime in massproduc-
tion of tools.
KEEPER. The part of a door latch through which the latch boli slides.
LAPPING. An abrasiveactionin which agrindingcompoundis usedbetweentwo
urfacesthat, when held pressedtogetherin movement,grind themselvesinto

one another.
LATHE. A machinefor shapinganicles which causesthem to revolve while
actedupon by a cutting tool.
LEAF SPRING. A spring with an oblong cross-sectionand a sufficient length
to act asaspring. Automobilesasa rule usesuchspringssingly or in graduated
layersto suspendthe car body over the axles.
LOW·CARBON STEEL. A steel that is not temperable,which containsless than
0.2% carbon.
MALL. A large hammerwith woodenhead,sometimessteel-weighted,usedto
drive stakesin the ground.
MALLEABLE. Capableof being shapedor worked by hammering,etc.
MALLET. A woodenhammer·headon ashorthandleusedto hammeron wood-
carving gouges. Sometimesthe mallet head is made of rawhide or plastic
or hardrubber.
MATRIX. A female die in which.a malleablesubstancemay be formed by
pressingto fill it. A cavity in which anything is formed or cast.
MILD STEEL. A low-carbonsteel. It is not temperable.
MILLING CUTTER. SeeSeatingClIfter.
NAIL SET. A tool resemblinga center-punchbut with a hardened,cup-shaped
end in tead of a ground point. This cup-shapedend, placedon the nail head
center,keep the tool from slipping sidewayswhile "setting" the nail.
OFFSET.The stepdown (or up) in a baror platefrom its original alignmentinto
anotheralignment,as a rule, parallel with it.
ONE-POINT TOOL. The basic stonecarvingtool that "chips" stonein the first
roughing-outactionof stonecarving.
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OXIDA TlON COLOR SPECTRUM.Thecolorspectrumthat resultsfrom theoxidation
of cold steel as it gradually gets hot. The polished metal sheenshows the
colors asclearly as the color spectrumin rainbows.
PAINT MIXER (AGITATOR). A rod with a crooked end which, rotated in the
paint, mixes it.
PATINA. The coloredoxidation on metal surfaces.It resultsduring the process
of temperingthe metal. (On bronze and many other metals, a patina comes
about after long exposureto oxygenof the air and chemicals.)
PEARL GRAY. A typical file color. When high-carbonsteel emergesfrom a
quench,pearl gray indicates"file hardness."
PEEN END. A hammerwith a wedge-shaped,round-edgedend or a half-sphere '
ball end used to stretch steel by indentation. A cross peen hammerhas the
roundededgeof the peenat 90" to the hammerstem.

PRITCHEL HOLE. The round hole next to the squarehardy hole in the anvil.
PUSH-ROD. The rod in an enginewhich "pushes"a valve to openthe cylinder
for the intakeor expulsionof its gases.
QUENCH. To cool hot steel in a liquid. Brittle quenching is the act of cooling
high-carbonsteel at its critical heat at its fastestso that it will emergebrittle-
hard.
QUENCHING BATH. The liquid into which the hot steel is dipped or immersed
to cool it.
RASP. A coarsefile usedmostly to grateor tearsofter materialssuchas wood,
hom, plasterof Paris, and soft stonesthat are not abrasive.
RHEOSTAT. An instrumentwhich may be adjustedto let more. or less. electric

currentpass,for instance.to regulatethe speedof an electric motoror to dim or
brighten a light bulb.
ROUT. To cut or scoopout material with a router tool.
SADDLE. A roundedpieceof steelon which to form anotherpiece in its shape.
SCRIBE. A sharp-pointedsteel marking pin usedto scratcha line on to a work-
piece.
SEATlNG CUTTER. Tool used to cut a seat in a part onto which anotherpart
fits exactly. The cutting also may be calledmilling. and the cutterthen would
be a milling cutter.
SET HAMMER. A hammerheadfastenedon a long wooden stem resemblinga
flatter. Placedon a partly formed sectionof a workpiece, it sets it into its final
position when a regular hammerdelivers a blow on it.
SET SCREW. A screw that clampsor setsone part onto anotherpart.
SHANK. The part of a tool betweentang and blade.
SHOULDER. In craft usage,an abrupt wider or thicker dimension in rod or
shaft againstwhich anotherpart rests.
SLAG. A melted mix of non-combus'tiblematter in coal. It lumps together.
SLEDGE. A heavy (6-pound or more) hammeron a long stem, used by the
blacksmith'shelperusing both his hands,for heavyhammeringof heavysteel.
SLEEVE. In bearings,the bushing; a preciselyhoned bronze tube that fits the
shaft it bears.
SPECTRUM. A diVision of colors occurring on the shiny part of steel when
it is heatedfor tempering;similar to the rainbow colors seenthrough a prism.
SPRING STEEL. A high-carbonsteel temperedso that it wili act as a spring.
STEEL PLATE. Refers to flat sheetsof steel thicker than 3/,6 of an inch. It
is optional at what thicknessor thinnessmetal may be called sheet metal.
Example: boilers are madeof plate steel; stovepipesare madeof sheetmetal.
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STEEL STOCK. The supply of steel from which an item is selectedto forge,
or machine,or grind the workpieceto be made.
STROPPING. The final step in sharpeninga cutting edge on a leather strop.
SWAGE. The "saddle" that is grooved to form steel and fits into the anvil's
hardyhole (bottomswage),anda similar tool, fastenedto a long woodenstem.
placedover steel to form it (top swage).
TAILSTOCK. The center pin in the stationaryend of the lathe that holds the
rotating metal, wood or other material betweenthe two lathe centers.
TANG. The part of the tool blank that is locked into the tool handle.
TEMPERABLE STEEL. A steel of a higher than 0.2% carbonquality which can
be tempered.
TEMPERING. In forging metal, the processto arrive at a specific hardnessof
high-carbonsteel.
TEMPLATE. A pattern, often made from cardboardor sheet metal, to serve
as a model, the outline of which is scribedon the steel to be cut.
TlNSNIPS. Sturdy, short-bladedshearsthat cut sheetmetal.

TOOL REST (OR TOOL POST). As a rule, those parts on machinesonto which
a tool is held down firmly to be ground down. Also may refer to the clamp
on a machineto hold a cutting tool.
TRIPOLI. An abrasive-impregnatedwax compoundthat, when rubbed into a
rotating cotton buffing wheel, acts as the finest steel polisher.
UPSETTING. The processof making a pieceof steel shorterand thicker.
VEINING TOOL. A V-shapedgougethat cuts V groovesreferredto as "veins."
VISE. A two-jawedscrewclamp bolted to the workbenchto hold things steady
while being worked.
VISEGRIP PLIERS. Self-locking pliers.

WELD. To fuse metalstogetherunder heat.
WROUGHT IRON. Iron that hasbeenworked in a "puddling" processto purify it.
It containsno carbonand is leastsubjectto rusting. It is rarely usedtoday. and
hencenot found in scrappiles. It canbe weldedeasilyand will not bum during
melting as doessteel.



The ancientart of blacksmithingtakeson a new interest
in the light of today'srenaissanceof handicrafts.Modern
equipmenthasintroducednew elementsinto this age-old
art of hammeringiron into various shapeson an anvil
and today's"economyof waste" presentscraftsmenwith
an abundanceof scrapsteel from which to forge useful
and beautiful things.

Themodernblacksmithmust learn to do by himself what
the old-time blacksmithand his helper did as a trade. It
is this that AlexanderWeygersteacheshere: how to use
the basic techniquesand tools available and resort to
whatevercan be invented, improvised, and constructed
to make"things" out of "nothing."

The.600 illustrationsrepresent,as nearly as possible,live
demonstrationsin the shop. They are intended to show
how somethingcan be done: not the only way, but one
of manypossibleways. Above and beyondshowinghow,
the why is stressedas of overriding importance.

• Alexander G. Weygers, born in Java and educated
in Holland, was schooledas a professionalmechanical
engineerand shipbuilder.His training requiredadvanced
skill in all craftspracticedin the machineshop, including

excellencein old-fashionedblacksmithing.

After practicingengineeringin Indonesiaand the United
States for some years, Mr. Weygers then turned to
the Fine Arts. He began as apprenticeto Lorado Taft
in Chicago,wherehe learnedclassicalsculpture.In Paris
he studiedthe nineteenth-centurycraft of endgrain wood
engraving, then marble carving in Florence, Italy, and
anatomyat the Fine Arts Academyin The Hague,HoI-
land.

For the past thirty years Mr. Weygers and his wife
have lived in Carmel Valley, California, in the unique
studio-homehe designedand built single-handedly.Here
he beganmakinghis own tools to suit his specificrequire-
ments for stone-and woodcarvingand wood engraving.
Artists andcraftsmenfrom far and wide havepurchased
his custom-madehand-forgedtools, and havesoughthim
out asteacher.

.. Mr. Weygersbelieves that anyonewho is dexterousby
nature can becomehis own teacherby following dili-
gently the guidelinesin THE MODERN BLACKSMITH
and Mr. Weygers' earlier book, THE MAKING OF
TOOLS.
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